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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN THE MATTER OF
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COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY,
etc.
Quad Cities Units l and 2
and Dresderi Units 2 and 3
Amendments to Facility
Operating License Nos.
DPR-19, DPR-25, DPR-29 and
DPR-30.

)
)
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Docket Nos./so:237\

\ia~
50-254
50-265

May 3, 1979
Dear Board Members:
In its "Memorandum and Order following Special
Prehearing Conference" dated April 19, 1979 the Board invited
Pet1tioners NRDC and CBE to file not later than May 3 materials
such as newsletters, annual reports etc. which they believe
the Board should consider in deciding whether to presume
that they are authorized to represent the interests of their
affected members in intervening in this proceeding. I take
the liberty of forwarding the 1977-8 NRDC annual report
and other NRDC and CBE materials which Petitioners sent me
at my request last winter. These materials support Applicant's
position that both NRDC and CBE conduct a broad spectrum
of environmental litigation, and that in neither case is
the "sole or primary purpose" of the organization to oppose
nuclear power in general or the Dresden/Quad Cities transshipment proposal in particular. Houston Lighting & Power
Company (Allens Creek Nuclear Generating Station, Unit l),

•
PAGE TWO
ALAB-535 (April 4, 1979) (Slip op. at 38), as quoted in
this Licensing Board's Memorandum and Order.of April 19,
1979, at page 4.

Respectfully submitted,
~
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SERVICE LIST
Secretary of the Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Attn: Docketing and Service
Mr. Richard Goddard
Off ice of the Executive Legal Director
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
Ms. Susan N. Sekuler
Assistant Attorney General
188 West Randolph Street
Suite 2315
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Mr. Gary L. Milhollin
1815 Jefferson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53711
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Johnson
Union Carbide Corporation
Nuclear Division
P. O. Box X
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
Dr. Quentin J. Stober
Fisheries Research Institute
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
Mr. Anthony Reisman
Natural Resources Defense Council ·
917 - 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

CBE's purpose is to protect our air and
water, and to defend our right to a healthy
environment. To achieve these goals,
CBE's program is to pursue as
aggressively as possible the curtailment
of pollution and the conservation of
energy without causing job loss.

" ... each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservation and enhancement of
the environment."
- National Environmental Policy Ac.t

ENERGY POLICY
Since most conventional forms of producing energy also
cause serious pollution. CBE seeks a range of energy technologies that are safe and sustainable. economicalfy sound.
and appropriately scaled.

Commonwealth Edison Rate Increase
CBE was instru.mental in obtaining a significant reduction in the last
rale hike granted Commonwealth Edison by the Illinois Commerce
Commission.
In late 1976. CSE intervened in an ICC hearing on Edison·s reQuest
for a S280 million rate hike.( 1 4.5%i. arguing that the utility did not need
ttle increase. most of whicn would have gone for construction of unnecessary nuclear power olants. The ICC tumed down Edison·s interim
rate hike in February. 1977. and on October 12. 1977, granted only a
7.6% rate hike: rejected the inclusion of S214 million of construction
work in progress: removed S 11 million of land from the rate base: ordered time-of-day pricing for industrial and commercial customers;
refused to allow Edison to include nuclear fuel in the '"fuel adjustment
clause··: and changed tl'le rate scheoules 10 discourage summer
electrical consumption. This decision was widely haileo as a major
victory tor CSE and consumer groups.

Peak-load Pricing
CBE intervened in an Illinois Commerce Commission investigation
on the feasibility ol applying peak-load pricing rate structures to
customers of Commonwealth Edison and live other Illinois utilities. ·
Since new power plants are built primarily to meet peak demand.
introducing peak-load pricing (like long-distance phone ra1e.s tl'lat are
highest during the busiest hours) would encourage conservation and
thus reduce the need tor costly new power plant construction. Crossexam1nation of utility witnesses began in the fall of 1977. ·

Load Forecasting
CBE"s studies revealed that Commonwealth Edison has built unnecessary power plants because of poor forecasting of electricity demand.
In an Illinois Commerce Commission proceeding investigating load
forecasting metl'lods used by six major Illinois u!itities. CBE pointed
out !ha! Ed1son·s excess caoac1ty in 1977 was 27% greater than its
summer oeak demand. More than hall its generating capacity lies idle
during normal eiectric usage periods. Since excess capacity encourages wasteful consumption. additional pollution occurs. CSE has
cross-examined utility witnesses on the ·forecasting methodology now
in use: future hearings will concentrate on developing more accurate
forecasting mod.els.

Nuclear Power Plant Performance
A CBE study has shown that electricity from nuclear power plants
now being ordered will be more expensive than electricity generated
by coal-lired plants.
CSE"s study showed that treQuent outages and deratings due to
faulty design have made nuclear plants operate at an average capacity
of only 54.6'1', (instead of the 80% they were designed to deliver). with
more recen!ly built plants averaging only 42.3%. This report received
widespread media attention and translation into many languages.

Book About Nuclear Power
CSE is preparing a book on nuclear power plant accidents.
Nuclear Power Plant Accidents. Vol. 1 is nearing completion. The
book will review the accidents that have occurred al commercial
operating reactors in the United States and analyze how close we nave
come to a reactor core meltdown or other similarly disastrous accident. One Part Ms already been widely reprinted as the "Incident at
Brown·s Ferry'" and has been the subject al a '"NOVA'" television program.

Renewable Energy Sources
CBE is actively supporting state programs that would encoura9e the
use of renewable energy sources. such as solar power.
CBE testified on the importance of achieving. as soon as possible.
an economy based on renewable energy resources at a.January 1g77
hearing before the Illinois Division of Energy. CBE participated in a
planning conlerence for the Mid-America Solar Energy Center organized by federal and state agencies. Our staff members have served on
the executive and steering committees of the Center for Alternative
Energy. and also served as panelists at a spring 1977 . solar energy
conference at the U. of I. Circle Campus.

SUMMARY OF. RES
WATER POLLUTION
Most waste-water dischargers in the Midwest region (with
notable exceptions like U.S. Steel and the city of Milwaukee)
are close to meeting clean-up schedules in compliance with
the Clean Water Act of 19 72. CBE is attempting to prevent
lax enforcement and extended compliance schedules by
state agencies. We are also continuing various actions
against specific polluters who are not in compliance.

CSE v. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
CBE is rev.iewing contract specifications issued by the U.S. EPA in
order to set .ellluent limitations for 65 categories of toxic substances in 21 industrial categories.
CSE's successful suit against the U.S. EPA in June of 1976 reQuires
the EPA to promulgate. by December 31. 1979. effluent limitations for
65 caiegories of toxic substances in 21 industrial ca1egories. Studies
done for the U.S. EPA are being reviewed by CSE and the Natural Resources Defense Council to ensure that realistic aopraisals have been
made of the best available control technology tor eacl'I industry, in~
eluding, where practical. no discnarges of toxic substances.

1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act
.CBE is lighting to have the federal government guarantee the public
the right to intervene in Illinois water pollution enforcement actions.
Under the 1972 Federal Water Pollution Control Act. every polluter
must obtain a permit twhich includes etfluent limits and a timetable for
reducing discharges) from the U.S. EPA. The U.S. EPA recently tumed
over the permit-issuing program to the State of Illinois and also refused
to make the right ol public groups to intervene in enforcement actions a
mandatory reQuirement of the Illinois permit crogram CBE feels that
only by having this right as a federal requirement can we be assured
that Illinois will continue permitting citizen intervention. Therefore.
CSE intends to appeal this decision to the U.S. Sevemn Circuit Court of
Appears.

Milwaukee Sewage Pollution
CBE has heiped pressure the city of Milwaukee. Wisconsin to clean
up pollution of Lake Michigan.
The State of Illinois' suit against Milwaukee and several neart>y
ciiies (contending that ·water .pollution lrom those cities· overloaded
sewage treatment plants was affecting Illinois· residents) was se!tled
on July 29. 1977. CBE entered the case as a friend of the court. and our
recommendations for extensive and racid construction of !acilities to
improve sewage treatment were agreed to t>y the court. Our call for restrictions on additional flows. however. was not.

Zion Nuclear Plant
CSE was responsible for forcing Commonwealth Edison to install an
improved moniroring program at lion Station. to detect harm from.
discnarges of heated water into Lake Michigan.
After the U.S. EPA announced its in1ent1on·10 grant permit variances
to Commonwealth Edison allowing Zion and Waukegan Stations to
continue discharging billions of gallons ot heated waler per day into
the lake. the State of Illinois announced it was revoking meir c·ertification because ot violations of Illinois' 'h"ater quali!y standards. Al CBE"s
reQuest formal hearings and informal meetings between U.S. EPA. CSE
and Edison were held during !he winter ot 1976-77. In the soring ot
1977. EPA made CBE"s reQuest tor an improved mon11oring program a
condition of the permit they issued to Edison lor Zion Station.

The Fox River
CBE successfully petitioned the EPA to issue orders against three
companies polluting the Fox River.
CSE identified three comcanies on the Fox River wile were violating their discharge permits and petitioned the U.S. EPA to issue oroers
against them. This resulted in Armour-Dial and Cw:>!qO "'awr!lda Oe1nq
. brought into corrc:iliance. Enforcement actior.;; :;y ~P.~. ..i;;.:i•r.s: .-.:.;...iui"
Manufacturing are expected soon.
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ARCH AND LITIGATION

TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL.
Toxic substances are chemicals that cause cancer. genetic
defects, birth deformities. behavioral disorders. or specific
diseases such as emphysema. CBE is seeking to ensure
that appropriate government priorities and control strategies are adopted as quickly as possible to prevent further irreversible contamination of our environment.

AIR POLLUTION
Most of the Indiana - Illinois - Wisconsin region failed to
meat the ozone standard, much of the region violated
federal standards on suspended particulate matter. and
Chicago exceeded the carbon monoxide limits. Most of
CBE's 19 77 air poliution work was designed to get the
· states to enforce existing standards and to make sure that
state agencies and legislatures did not weaken the standards.

Toxic Substances Control Act
CSE testified at numerous hearings on implementation of the Toxic
Substances Control Act tToSCA).
Among other reouiremenls. ToSCA reouires the U.S. EP.4. to inventory all chemicals processed and manufactured in the U.S After CSE
criticized the initial proposal as being too weak. EPA srrengrhened the
reporting reouirements in accordance with CSE's suggestions. ToSCA
also requires that 50 chemicals in current use be tested for rheir toxicity. While industry favors iest1ng only 50 indiv1dualchem1cats (out of
over 70.000 in use). CSE is recorivnending that 50 categories of
chemicals be rested.

Lead Standard
CSE was insrrumenral in obtaining an acceptably strict national
standard for airborne lead particles.
Lead is nctonously toxic and thought to be responsible tor mental
retardation and learning disabilities among iMer-city children. who are
the largest victim poou1a11on. The U.S. EPA was ordered by a federal
court to adoot a national air standard for lead. CSE strongly criticized
two successive draft criteria documents (which recommended a S mi·
crogram per cubic meter standard) and was successful in having them
rejected. EPA f;naily produced a 1.5 microgram per cubic meter standard.

·Consent Decree, CSE v. Train
CSE is reviewing 65 draft EPA reports on the ecological and health
elfects of toxic substances.
The federal courts have reouired the U.S. EPA to conduc1 ecological and health studies on 129 chemicals. Special attention will be
given to each pollutant's ability to cause cancer. birth defects. muta~
lions. and· neurological damage. By reviewing these initial formulations. CSE can ensure tl'lat final permissible concenrrations ·are low.
enough to protect aouatic organisms. human health. and the environment.
·

Powerton Station
CSE pressured Commonwealth Edison and the Illinois Pollution .
Control Board to clean up emissions from the Powerton Station near
Pekin. Illinois.
CSE has intervened in Edison·s reouest lo the IPCS tor a variance
for its 1 700 megawatt Powerton Station. which does not comely with
state emission standards !or large sta1ionary sources. Although Edison
and the IEPA have entered a voluntary agreement to install a small 425
megawatt scrubber system on one boiler. CSE has asked that Edison
irivnediately commit to construction oi lull-scale 11 700 megawatt! flue
gas oesu1furiza1ion systems for the entire s.tation. CSE is presenting
expert testimony on scrubber technology in early 1978.

Pesticides

I

I

Commonwealth Edison Rate Reduction
CSE asked the Illinois Commerce Commission co reduce Commonwealth Edison·s electric rates by S 116 million per year because of
pollution violations at Edison plants.
·
CSE continued its intervention in an ICC hearing on whether Edison
has compliea with a 1970 order to do everything economically and
technologically feasible to reduce pollution from its generating plants.
Cse·s witnesses testified that Edison had not controlled S02 emissions from its coal-burning plants and had not kept radioactive releases from its nuclear plants as low as poss1ole. One of CSE's wit-·
nesses. James G. Keppler. has since nolifieo the ICC of other violations involving Edison·s nuclear plants. If the ICC grants cse·s reouest.
·Edison witl have 10 reduce its rates by Sl 16 million per year. Oral arguments are pending; no. finai order date has been set.

CBE v. Wells Manufacturing
In a case before the Illinois Pollution Control Board. CSE tiled a
complaint against the Wells Manufacturing Co. foundry in Skokie. 11·unois. tor causing severe odor problems.
The initial oec1sion ordered Wells to pay a $9000 fine. but Wells
appealeo 10 the Illinois Ai;.pellate Court. which ovenurned the decision. CSE successfully requested the Illinois Supreme Court to review
the decision. Briefs have been filed. and oral arguments are ·expected
in uie· Spring of 1978.
'

CBE v. Bulk Terminals
CSE filed a complaint before the 11/inois Pollution Control Board
asking tor civil penalties against Bulk Terminals of Chicago alter a
leak in one of their storage tanks forced evacuation of area residents.
On April 24. 1974. silicon tetrachloride leaking from a lank on Butk
Terminal's propeny reacted with moisture 1n the air to form hydrochloric acid vapor and sit icon dioxide gas which caused scores of area residents to seek medical attention. CBE's original complaint before the II·
linois Pollul1on Control Board was upheld by lhe Circuit Court·of Cook
County; that decision was reversed by the Illinois Appellate Court: ulti·
mately the Illinois Supreme Court ruled in CBE's lavor. After the U.S.
Supreme Court refused to review the case. Bulk Terminals filed yet an,_other apoeal with the Illinois Appellate Court. and we are awaiting the
filing of ltleir briefs.
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CSE is researching the toxicology of the 50 most frequently used
pesticides in 111e Midwest.
Current U.S. reliance on massive applications ol synthetic
pesticide chemicals ha.~ resulted in fatalities and nerve damage among
persons directly exposed lo these chemicals. and severe disruptions
to natural ecological systems. csE·s research is focusing en the. toxicology of these cnem1cais and on ways ro reouce the need.for such
heavy ano freouenl app11cations to fielos.

Pretreatment Standards
CSE is working with the U.S. EPA to establish pretrea~ment stand-.
ards for industries that discharge the1r wastes into puolicly owned
sewage treatment works.
·
Since mosr sewage plants were never designed rq handle toxic
wastes such as caom1um. lead. ?CSs and pesticides. rhese wastes interfere with plant operation and contaminate sludge produced during
treatment. lnapprocriare sludge disposal can result 1n environmental
contamination. Besides testifying at EPA hearings on the pretreatment
program. CBE is focusing on lhe conseouences of using sludge (such
as Nu-Earth from lhe Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago)
as fertilizer.

U.S. EPA Advisory Committee
CSE is the only envlfonmental organization on the U.S. EPA 's Toxic
Substances Advisory Committee.
The 16-member committee advises the Administrator of lhe U.S.
. EPA on rhe env1ronmenra1. economic. and social asoec1s 011mplementing the new Toxic Substance Control Act and is plav1ng an 1mponant .
role in determining how tough toxic substance regulations will be.

Radioactive Waste Disposal
CSE has moved to intervene in a state of Illinois lawsuit against rhe
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRCJ and the Nuclear Engineering Co. (NECOJ. NECO is the owner and operator of a radioactive waste disposal site at Sheffield. Ill.
·
The NRC has allowed the site to acceot waste tor nearly t 0 years
withOut granting a license despite tne fact that an application has been
pending since 1968. The suit asks that NECO be en101ned from accepting or burying any additional nuclear wastes unril a val10 operating license is issued and the NRC can review the environmental impact of a
proposed site expansion.

Disposal of PCBs
CBE is working to obtain stricter U.S. £PA controls over poly-chlorinated biphenyls !PCBsJ. a cancer-causing pollutant..
.
.
At a series of U.S. E?A hearings on proposed regulations governing
disoosal of PCBs. CSE has advocated stricter disposal .regulations lor
tile more than 750 million pounds ot PCSs currently 1n use. Further
tiearings are sctieduled for 1978. ·
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The CSE Canvass

Citizens for
a Better Environment

Citizens for a Better Environment conducts an annual
door-to-door canvass in all residential neighborhoods
in order to:

Citizens for a Better Environment (CSE) was founded in
1971 in Illinois by private citizens concerned with ensuring every person's right to a healthful environment.
A non-profit. tax-exempt organization. CSE has a full. time professional staff of environmental scientists,
. econ9mists, engineers and lawyers who effectively
protect citizens· rights to a clean environment in three
ways:

I

Provide a Stable Financial Base
A non-profit organization. CSE depends upon thousands of small individual contributions for the majority
of its funding. Grassroots financial support raised by
an annual canvass keeps CSE stable from year to year,
independent of pressures from large vested interests.
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Litigation Against Polluters
Through its combination of legal and scientific talent
CSE provides the kind of resources and representation
that is usually available only to large corporations and
government agencies. Thus, citizens who come to CSE
with a pollution complaint gain an ally against the armies cit lawyers, technocrats arid obfuscators that are
usually arrayed against them. Unless ordinary citizens
have experienced, skilled professionals working on
their side representing the public interest in environmental battles, they run .the risk of being shunted by an
unresponsive bureaucracy.

Implement a Complaint
Referral Program
Canvassers going door-to-door often encounter
citizens with specific environmental grievances. These ·
local residents often feel frustrated by a lack of
governmental response to their complaints and are
confused as to the ways to get action, CSE will help
citizens victimized by specific local problems to obtain
governmental assistance, or CSE itself will initiate actions. in court or through direct negotiation with a ·
polluter. to resolve the problem. Every citizen filing a
pollution complaint with CSE will be kept informed by
CSE staff members of what steps are being taken to
resolve the problem.

Watchdogging Government Agencies
The staff of government agencies such as the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency are not elected officials. They are subjected to constani pressure from
those who wish to continue polluting. Unless counterpressure from environmentalists is maintained. there is
a tendency not to require strict enforcement of the environmental laws. CSE interacts with these government
agencies on a daily basis. reminding them of the
public's stake in a clean environment.

------~--------------

Research and Public Education
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CSE does solid research on important environmental
problems and then makes sure that the results are put
into the hands of citizens who can use them.
Sometimes CBE's research assists the government.
For example. CBE's extensive research on Lake
Michigan documented the impact of the steel industry's pollution of the southern basin of Lake Michigan.
But sometimes CBE's research proves the government.
is wrong. CBE's findings on the uneconomics of
nuclear power have helped force the cancellation of
dozens of nuclear power plants.
The CBE Environmental Review. our monthly maga'zine. more than tripled its circulation in 1977. CSE staff
members appeared on a number of television programs
and made many more lectures before universities and
professional societies than in previous years. Several
CSE reports were widely published and translated into
foreign languages.

Received of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

·Tax deductible contribution of s - - - - - -

Contribution of $15 or more ($5 for Senior Citizens)
entitles donor to membership subscription to 1 2
issues of the monthly CBE Envirnr"-r-!'lntal Qe,1iew.
!.

Received by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CSE Representative

What the Public Faces
• The U.S. government now estimates that 60-90% of
all cancers are environmentally induced.
• Cancer kills more children under 15 than any other
disease.
• Chicago ranked 64th in terms of environmental
quality out of 65 major metropolitan areas surveyed
in a U.S. government study of quality of li!e.
• Chicago's air violates four out of five federal health
standards. (Los Angeles is the only other city with
• ·
as many air pollution problems.)
• Of seven major oil refinery areas studied by the
Council on Economic Priorities, Illinois-Indiana
ranked as the worst in terms of air pollution.
• Chicago males aged 35-54 years are twice as
likely .as t.heir rural counterparts to die of cardiovascular disease.
• Trout and salmon from Lake Michigan should not be
eaten more than once a week and lake trout are not
reproducing, all due to PCB's.
• The Fox River contains lead. mercury, and zinc: and
unusually high amounts of fecal materials. hydrocarbons. gasoline and benzene. Fish in the Fox River
suffer from cancer four times as· frequently as fish
from similar streams in Canada with less pollution.

How the Public Responds
• According to a recent Harris poll. 66% of the public
see air pollution as a "very serious·· problem, and
67% see water pollution as a "very serious" prob- ·
lem. This was ari increase of 20% and 16% respectively over the 1975 survey results. More people
· are becoming more concerned.
• By a 7-to-1 margin, people in the Harris survey
favored increasing t_axes on repetitive polluters.
• An industry-sponsored survey recently showed that
the public, by a 3-to-1 margin. was willing to pay
higher prices for manufactured goods in order to
pay for pollution clean-up.
• The industry-sponsored survey showed that 90% of
the public agreed that ''if we don't start cleaning up
the environment now, it will cost us more money in
the long run."

Citizens for a
Better Environment
59 E. Van Buren, Suite 261 O
Chicago, Illinois 60605
(312) 939-1984
323 East Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
. (815) 758-1684
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About·the
.. Natural Resources
Defense Council
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The Natural Resources Defense Council was i.ncorporated
in 1969 to bring legal actions on enviro.nmental issues. NRDC
is a nonprofit, non-private charitable membership organization, which works to protect America's endangered natural
resources and the quality of the human environment. Since .
1972, membership has grown from 1,500 to 37 ,500; offices are
located in ~ew York City, Washington, D.C., an.d Palo Alto,
California. ·
·
NRDC's cases and projects are selected in a variety of ·
ways. Our staff attorneys, scientists,· planners, and board
members continually analyze environmental issues of major
importance and recommend actions themselves. Atthe same
time, we are often contacted by other national environmental
organizations, governmental agencies, local. citizens groups, or
NRDC members, who present us with a problem and ask our
assistance.
The scope of NRDC's projects has grown dramatically
in just eight years. We are involved in virtlialiy all t:he
major environmental issues in the United States and also a
number of matters of international significance. NRDC has .·
. responded to the increasing complexity of these issues by
substantially expanding and diversifying its professional staff,
which is highly regarded inside and outside the government.
NRDC has taken action on nuclear hazards; clean energy; toxic
substances; environmental carcinogens; air and water pollu-.
tion; land use planning; urban transportation; wilderness and
wildlife conservation; and m:iny other issues.
··
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. A Message From. the
·. Cl1airm.an ·of NRDC' s
Board of Trustees
Not long ago I took some time to look over NRDC's
. membership. lists. It was an interesting.and a
.
. . gratifying experience in several ways. I took a great .
·.deal of satisfaction in seeing how the list has ·
grown-from 1,500 members in 1971, when we
began our membership drive in earnest, to 37 ,500
members in early 1978. And it is good to know that
.· NRDC members can be found in every state; and in
18 foreign nations. But the one thing that struck me
as most remarkable .was how many names I re~og. nized from those vety early days, back in 1970, when
the word "environment" was still a relatively new ·
one and NRDC had one lawyer, one secretary,
one-room office, and plans to bring a lawsuit against
the Tennessee Valley Authority for strip mining in
Appalachia. I also noticed how many people who
· have been members for years make_ not one but
several contributions in a year, and how many give
us not just money but ideas (a number of which have
led to successful law~uits) and valuable contributions of time and energy.
.
I reflect upon this now because, as NRDC
enters its ninth year, having grown in influence,
e}(pert.ise, and accomplishments, the loyalty of our
members is still the most rewarding thing of all to
me
and, I believe, to everyone on the staff. So ' to all
..
.
· · of our members, .a most sincerely felt thank you.
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Without you, none of the accomplishments about
which you will read herein. would have been possi:ble. ·.
:.
.
·
· . .· . · · · ·
·This report summarizes NRDC's work during
the past year. As you will read the1·e were several
important victories in the federal courts and ad- . .
ministrative agencies: in Septeinber of last year, we.·
won a firm victory against destructive stripmining
practices_ in NRDC v. Hughe.s. The U.S. Supreme
Court's long-awaited opinion in Vehnont Y a.nkee v.
NRDC, which dealt with the issue of nuclear waste
disposal and plutonium recycling, .was handed down
. early in 1978.
In another Supreme Court" victory, NRDC's
six years of legal efforts to have New York City
carry out its responsibility to reduce traffic were
rewarded. And in May of 1977, the Food and Drug
Administration, with the concur·rence of other federal agencies, called for a total phasing out of
fluorocarbons in aerosol products.··
·
. Although NRDC still litigates, our work_ has
increasingly shifted from the courtroom to the Con-..
gress and to the bureaucracies whel:e key decisions
are made with little or no public oversight or know 1. edge. With the passage of the Tax Reform Act of ·
1976, organizations such as NRDC can now spend
approximately 20 percent of their time and resources on Congressional lobbying efforts without
affecting their tax-exe111pt status, This means that a
small part of your tax-deductible contribution can
now be used for lobbying-correcting a longstanding inequity in the tax laws which prevented
most environmental organizations from engaging in
"attempts to influence legislation" while industries
could deduct their lobbying campaigns as necessary
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business expenses. During 1977/78-as this repc>rt
point~ out-·our attorneys and scientists lobbied and .
testified extensively on revisions of the. Clean Air
and Water Acts, energy pol icy, transportation
priorities, wetlands and wilderness preservation, .
nuclear proliferation, regulation oftoxic chemicals,.
and federal cancer policy.·
.
.
One disturbing lrend which we began to see ·
in 1977 was a growing reaction against environ:mental goals. A n'umber of leading periodicals
pub,lished articles critical of the environmental
movement. It is imperative that we meet this adverse reaction head-on. We must convince both the . ·
public and its policy makers that clean air and ··
water, energy conservation, the preservation of
_
wilderness, and safe consumer produc.ts are compatible with a robust economy, and absolutely essential
to our society's wellbeing. Making these arguments,
gathering the facts. to support them, and turning
them into sound national policies may be NRDC's
greatest challenge in the coming years. With your
continued help, we are ready to meet it.

fl{ZeRy~·
Stephen P. Duggan
Chairman·
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·-.The- Coastal Zon·e
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· The- intricate ·connection between wa'ter,
sand, fish, 1narshes and the rest once appeared
'to be a natural .marvel, incorporating a dozen different systems into one that produced, protected .
and encouraged life. Now this same unity terrifies.
The system's essence becomes its threat.
AnncW. Simon ·
The Thin Edge:· Coast & Man in Crisis ·

Both the Atlantic a.nd Pacific coastli~es-four
thousand miles of sandy beaches, rocky headlands,
··twisting inlets and placid marshlands enjoyed by
millions of Americans-are threatened by iricreas- . ·
ingly intense development pressure. Since the passage of the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972,
NRDC has served as an effective voice for conserva·. tion interests, backed by the legal capability to
make that voice heard.

·e.

I
I

Safeguards· for Offshore Leasing
In 1974, the Department of the Interior announced an accelerated leasing program to develop
petroleum resources on the outer continental shelf
<OCS). The Department has leased millions of acres
in major sales off the coasts of California Alaska
'
.
'
New Jersey, and New York. NRDC has taken a
leading role to ensure that OCS development proceeds_ with adequate environmental safeguards.
NRDC's initial success in challenging the
first Atlantic OCS lease sale (NRDC v. Secreta1y of.
the Interior) was reversed on appeal. However, the
. months of proceedings and attendant publicity· in9
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· fluenced the Department of the Interior to adopt new
procedures which significantly increase environ~ ' ' mentalcontrols over ocs leasing and address many
-ofNRDC's original objections. :Most importantly,
these include a full-scale environmental assessment
-_after discovery of offshore oil to determine ~vhether ·
and how development shoi:ild proceed, arid Interior's
adoption of authority fo suspend ddllingoperations
which threaten to cause significant environmental
harm.-
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Review of Coastal Programs
In response to _passag~ of the federal

-----_

Coastal-_ Zone Management Act,thirty states are developing
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-long-te_rm managemerit plans for their coastal re- _ _ soutces. -NRDG is th<:! only nation_al environmental
. _organization reviewingthese plans and has been
successful in using scientific and legal critiques to
urge state planners and federal _officials· to deve_lop -more effective rriechanisi:ns for .coastal protection.
_During 1977-78, we participated in the development
of eight state prograins prior to federal approv-al. At present NRDC is. vigorously defending the coastal·
·plans from broad-scale challenges by the oil com- panies which threaten to undermine the entire fed~ _:
eral coastal z~ne management program.
' -~'

'

'

-_ Barrier Island Protection '

'

'

In May of 1977, partly inresponse to the
efforts of NR,DC, President Carter ordered the Department ofthe . Interior to develop a protection plan - _ -_-for the over 250 barrier islands of the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts: These sandy, low-lying islands serve as
buffers between fragile coastal areas and the open
ocean; protecting and supporting an intricate web
life which· is easily destroyed by unregulated de·velopment. NRDC is working closely with Interior to -·
prevent further loss of this unique coastal resource.
During the past year NRDC has reviewed the man-agement plans for Fire Island, N'e\V York; Cumberland Island, Georgia; and Cape Lookout, North
Carolina .. -
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The 1977Clean
Air Act Amendments··
.

, The Fight for·_
Cleaner Air

'

·. . ·.·,

NRDC has been credited by many; including the
· Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), with.
• keeping America's progress in achieving cleaner air .
close to the schedule mandated by the Clean Air Act ..·
Since 1971 NRDC has participated in most of the
. major litigation brought by environmen~al organiz~tions under the.Act, and has ultimately won more
than a dozen lawsuits.

._-.·
.

. :·

~ •• - • 1 •

,·I
..

i

For the past ye~r, NRDChas been deeply
involved in the lengthy legislative consideration of .
t,hese amendments and was _a leader in lobbying for
a strong bill.. . . .
. ..
.
_· .. _ Among other provisions, the 1977. amendments require that the best pollution control
technofogies must be applied· for all new coal-fired
power plants, and that existing high quaJity air
must be protected from deterioration. Also for the
. first time actfon is required to protect and improve
. ·. visibility, and to allocate clean air as a limited
'
. natural resource .

I

1·,'

Respirable Fine Particulates .. ·

•

i

i

I

.

NRDC's recent "white paper" summary of the
· avail~ble data on this class of air pollutants represents over two years of research and is an important
part of NRDC's educational activities. The study .. ·
clearly links health and environmental damage to
widespread pollution by airborne fine particulates,
which, because of their small size, are drawn deep
into the lungs and persist in the atmosphere for long
·periods of time. At present, federal sta_ndards tend to
regulate only the more easily controlled coarse particulates, ignoring the finer particles. Thus many
areas of the counti:y may be in compliance with
federal law and yet be harmfully polluted by high
levels of fine particles. An NROC p.etition to EPA
calling for strict regulation of fine partiCulates was
filed in 1918.
·
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Mineral· Leasing
· In a recent victory for envi1~onmentally re~
sponsible. management of federally owned mineral
deposits, the Washington D.C. Court ·of Appeals
. supported Interior's rig~t to con.sid~r environmental
factors in issuing phosphate mining leases in the
Osceola National Forest in Florida (Kerr~McGee v.
Andrus). NRDC successfully argued that the proposed mining would result in e~lremely_ severe anq .
widespread environmental d<:image to _the forest. The :
court's decision reverses a lower court ruling that
the Secretary of the Interior h~d no authority to
· consider environmental effects in processing lease
applications ..
14

. NRDC Jegal actions to imp;ove environ... mental controls over the development of federal coal
deposits inMontana, Wyoming, Colorado, the
Dakotas, and Utah, met with significant success in
. . 1977. NRDC V. Hughes, challenging the ~dequacy of·.
. · the Department of the Interior's assessment of the
... environmental effects 'of its national coal leasing
· program, was dec.ided. in NRDC's _favor, temporarily
..• halting all leasing of federally owried coal. . .. .
However, NRDC and our· co-plaintiffs· agreed· to
modify the court's order, at the Department's request, to permit granting some carefully selected
Jeases while Interior is completing its environmental statement. NRDC's chief concerns are the
irreversible damage strip mining ~ould inflict on
arid western lands; the questionable benefits of .
.
extracting the deposits when 42 billion terns of we~t- - ·
·.. ern coal are already available for mining (national ·
... consumption is now about 600 million tons per year);
. an~ the irretrievable loss of farm and graziJ}g land .
which would result.
·
·
· ··

i

.. :

. ·

I.

'.I

Grazing·
Although livestOck grazing is the ·single most·
extensive use of the public lands in the eleven
.
western states, the ·environmental damage it causes·
has been ignored fo.r decades. Many of the 150
..
million acres managed by t.he Bureau of Land Man~
agement (BLM) suffer from overgrazing of t~e native ground cover, causing topsoil e1~osion, degradation of water quality, and destruction of wildlife
· habitat. Previous NRDC action has forced the BLM
15

e·.
.

'

to prepare detailed ·environment~lstatements ori its
·.livestock grazing programs. ln April of 1978, after ·
lengthy court proceedings, NRDC s·uccessfully op. posed a. BLM request for an extended delay in ·
these
statements..
• corripleting
.
.
.

.

Alaska: ·
. ..
The Last:F.rontier'.
· In sheer m~gnitude, there's nev.er been anything iike
this fight before, and ifs unlikely that there will ever
. be anything like it agairi~
Jack Hession,'Alaska
· representative of
the Sierra Club

.. By the end of 1978, Congress will decide the future .
of 100 million acres of Alaska, America's last great
wilderness. At stake are lands as wild, beautiful, · ·
and rich as any In the New World 200 years ago.
The key question is, to what extent will developinent of the state's abundant natural resources
be balanced by resource conservat.ion? NRDC is
working in support of a reasonable co~prornise,
Congressional bill HR-39, which would protect onethird of the state as parklands, and leave two-thirds
free to be developed.
During 1977, NRDC formed.the Alaska Law
Council, with the Sierra Club and a local Alaskan .
·Upposile pnf(t!: Notiono~I Pnr.k Servict!-M. W1~1dhrid~~·· Willinn:as
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orga~ization, to address the major envi1:onmental .·..· •·
'

.....

. issues.affecting Alaska, from wilderness protection··
. to coastal zone management. This is a logical and .
significant exte:nsionof previous NRDC efforts in ·
.. the state, including our participi:t-tion in an ongoing
· lawstiitto protect Alaskan ·wolves'.... · ·

.

.

·the U.S. Foreign Assistance Act, which for the first .
. ·"
hmeauthoriZes including the funding of n~tural ·
resources protedion as part of the $L8 billion U.S .•
foreign
aid program:
.
.
., .. ··
In October 1977, NRDC's U.N: represer1tative
..
I · · . and.staff nieinbe.rs helped organize the Mohonk
·1· ." . Trust Conference on Environmental Concerns in. .
·.
Developnierit, whi~h brought together.representa~ ·.
.· ·:'
tives of environmental groups and priv'ate voluntary
.· agencies which develop. and assist. projects in. the ·.
. third world. These meetings la1uiched a two-year . ;
cooperative effort to encourage environmental pro~
··,·.',
. . ..
tection in dev·eloping countries. At the request ofthe
Agency for. International Development, NRDC and
other groups are producing a guide booklet to be
· · · used by development agencies to ensure that field
. ' .
work proceeds with maximum environmental •
· · s,afeguards ..·
·
.
~·

~'

: . ·;

..

The· rriternationai •·
.·.

·. Environment·.

.

NRDC's international a~tlvities hav~ two main ob:
.. jectives: . to monitor and influ'ence decisions of
United States government agencies and interna-.:
· · . tional bodies which affect the quality of the interna.. tional environment, and to cooperate' with foreign.·
environmentalists to help make their work more
eff~ctive. In addition to 'the developments high-.
..
· lighted befow, NRDC cm1tinues towork to halt plans
which would tum the unspoiled Mieronesian. island
·of Palau into. a gi.ant super~tanker facility; and to
find betterprotective measures for.endangered
species.·
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. NRDC has worked with the Uni.ted Nations ·
.since our accreditation in 1972 for the United
Nations Stockholm Conference on the Human
Environment. We have achieved consultative status,.•
· ·. which allows us greater participation in global con- .·
ferences and in the United Nations Economic and
Social Council. Weekly briefings are held at the . . •
U.N. by the Office of Public Ir}formationon major· .
world problemsinvolving, among others, the Law of
the Sea Confer·ence, \Vorld Food Pro.grammes, the·
Conference on Desertification and Water, worldwide .•
new !;OUrces of energy, outer space; natural re.·· sources and workof the Uiiited Nations Envir6n- . .
· inent Programme ( UNEP), with whichour represen- .
· · tatives work closely.

18.
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United Nations

·.·Environment and Developme!lt. ·· .
· ·. NRDCis working to ens~te thatenvi.ron- .·
· mental protection becomes an integral part ·or the
. development assistance provided to third world na- .·
tions. ·Duringl977, we played a major rc)le .in con~·
vincing the U.S. Congress to enact a.n amendment to
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At the reqt1est of Dr.' Noel Brown.of UNEP,
we are developing safeguards for monitoring the use
· of toxic substances, especially as they effect third
world countries. We are also evolving a fellows
program to bring interns from developing countries to study our work. One. of our staff scientists .
will chair the Non-Governmental Organizations ·
.. Committee for the major 1979 United Nations,
.
· Conference on Science and Technology for Develop- •
ment. We are especially concerned with deveiopment and environment.as this subject becolnes an ..
issue in the new international econ.oinic order ..

•

•

c

•

acti ~fats from 23 nations-· the largest international
gathering of Citizens concer~ed with the hazards of ·. · · ·
Tll!Clea:r energy ever assembled; The extensive .
.
media coverage of the conference made clear that
.. there is responsible global concern about the
hazards posed by fission energy. ·
··During the past year, NRDC has worked with
·. envfronmentalists in France, Germany, the United ·
Kingdom, and Japan in efforts to delay commit. ments to. plutonium reprocessing and the breeder
reactor.· In September 1977, NRDC staff presented .
. testimony at an English proceeding, the Windscale
Inquiry, held to evaluate pfans for· a proposed large· scale reprocessing .facility. ·
·
·
·
·

9 ..

·Non-Proliferation Act

Pliuto. ll.t:tw11rrhcn;--ti1•11rJ.! ( :cr:,.ter . "

Nuclear Weapons Proliferation

Congressional passage of the Nuclear NonProliferation.Act of .1978 marked the end of a three- · ·
year debate over nuclear weapons proliferation and
. exports-a debate in which NRDC actively partic- ·
ipated. Through testimony, administrative proceedings, and public education, NRDC and fellow ··
environmental groups helped create the climate
which ·allowed this bill to become law. Many of its
provisions calling
more stringent controls over
nuclear sales abroad had been recommended earlier .
by NRDC ..

for

As the controversy over nuclear power has
intensified worldwide, NRDC has expanded its cooperation with environmental organizations in other.
countries. NRDC was the moving force be.hind the
Salzburg Conference for a Non-Nuclear Future, held
in May of 1977 in Salzburg, Austria. The conference ..
. brought together over 100 scientists, attorneys'. and
20
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Clean Water·
Since the passage of the Clean -Water. Act in .1972,
NRDC has prepared comments and participated in
federal rulemaking on virtually all the maj<:1r w::1ter
··pollution programs. When necessary, we have initiated litigation to insure effective implementation of·
·.the Act.
.
.
.

The 1977 Clean Water
Act Amendments .

.··.
. :-

.

·
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'

·.
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During 1977, consideration of Water Act
amendments sparked major· Congressional· debates ·
over setting standards for pollution clean-up; estab· lishing deadlines for compliance with pollution
standards; and protecting wetlands and tidal areas.
Throughout the proceedings we. strongly defend- .. ·
ed positions established by previous NRDC legal
victories, and won the inclusion of significant
provisions which strengthen arid clarify the entire
federal clean water program.
For example, NRDC fought baGk an effort to.
destr~y the only effective protection that ·wetlands,
·swamps, and tidal areas are now afforded, and
'defeated an attempt to move pollution standard
deadlines forward by as much as ten years. NRDC
also fought successfully to have toxic water pollutants,· those which hat'm aquatic life _and threaten
htiman health, regulated by the Water Act. (Previously only so-called "conventional" pollutants, those
. which deplete oxygen and cloud the water, have.
been controlled by the Act.) By providing for a far ·
22
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broader and more effective toxics control program,
these amendments are a dramatic step forward
toward safer drinking and rec1:eation waters,
·cleaner and more productive commercial fisheries,
m~d better protection of people's health.

23

Energy·
NRDC has been instrumental in focusing. public.
. attention o~ some of the most basic questions
.. , arising from the energy crisis, especially those . ..
. concerning.nuclear development ... they are ~he
questions that NRDC has had the courage, skill,
. and expertise to raise.
.··
· .
John B. Oakes, '.'Battle for the Future"

·. Evidence of the seriousness of the energy crisis is all'
around us: higher prices for heating, electricity, and
transportation; growing deficits ill the U.S. bala~ce
of trade; increasing interest. in energy conservation.
techniques. Unfortunately, our approach to solving
the energy crisis is, in NRDC's opinion, dang~rously
flawed. Our national commitment to huge, meflicient central generating stations as the source of ..
most of our energy and our failure to take measures
·.to conserve energy are threatening the fundamental
organization of twentieth-century society. We are.
draining our energy resources, p.oisoning our eilv1ronment and depleting our reserves of water, all to
avoid ch~nging national habits which, according to
numerous studies, are exceedingly wasteful. NRDC
has been attacking this enormous problem for seven.
full years through sound technical anal1ses, law- .
suits, legislative testimony, and educational efforts
which have forced critical re-examination of our
·
energy priorities. Now, at last, we ni·e beginning to
see real changes in foderal energy policies.
·
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·Nuclear Wastes. · theSup~eme Court's
Vermont Yankee Decision
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Puiuer Ciunpany v. ·
. Natur~tl Resources Defense Council, decided by the
. Supr~~me Court in early 1978, ends any further
· questfon that the fssues of nuclear waste disposal
··and "recycling" of piutonium must be considered in
licensing nuclear plants. The Supreme Court rettirned the case to the Court of Appeals, directing .
that it determine whether the Nticlear Regulatory
Commission could support its contention that there
is a solution to the problem of storing lethal radioactive wastes for hundreds of thousands of years
.. while they decay to harmless levels. By remanding
the case, the Supreme Court indieated its own seri. ous doubts. that long-term nuclear waste disposal
methods will be found in the near future.
·

Nuclear Reprocessing and the Breeder
For the last six years NRDC has taken a
.leading position in opposing a national commitment
to the "plutonium economy." In April 1977, these
efforts influenced a reversal of United States
policy-a decision by President Carter to abandon
indefinitely nuclear reprocessing and development
of plutonium breeder reactors. .
. . ··
The Presidential announcement was one of·
several reasons for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's December 1977 termination of two proceedings: hearings on nuclear reprocessing; and
·1icerising proceedings for all facilities proposing to
reprocess plutonium for nuclear reactqr fuel. Togetherthese cancellations have effectively halted all

25

commercial reprocessing· across the country. However, Congressional resistance to.this firm stand
against plutonium breeders is undermining the
President's opposition, and NRDC. believes the
battle is far from over.
'

1'1111111
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Sun Desert Power· Plant .
· California is the first state in the nation to .
·pass legislation requiring the demonstration of successful nuclear waste disposal techniques before new
atomic-generated plants are built. In proceedings
before the California Energy. Commission and the state legislature, NRDC's Western office strongly supported this legislation, and during 1977 participated in the siting proceedings for a proposed 2,000
megawatt fadlity which local authorities sought to_
exempt from the waste disposal requirements. By
_denying this exemption, the California Energy
Commission upheld the new legislation and efTec- ·
tively defeated the nuclear power plant project.

Environmental
-. Carcinogens

Radiation Exposure
Three years ago NRDC petitioned both the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission CNRC) and EPA to_make the radiation protection- standards for nuclear
workers more restrictive. The petition, based on an
NRDC scientific report showing that the present -·
allowable exposure levels were over- ten times too
high, was denied. The NRC never acted. In 1977,
additional biological information was made avail-'
able which supported NRDC's position and EPA has·
. agreed to reconsider its earlier denic:il. The NRC is
·also stepping up its efforts to resolve this issue as
soon as possible.

26

- Several hundred new chemical compounds are in- troduced into use each year. Altogether, the public
and the environment are exposed to a total of nearly
100,000 synthetic chemicals, many of which alone or
in combination are highly toxic. In just three years,
NRDC has won federal regulation for five specific
_and extremely widespread cancer-causing substances: asbestos, ac'rylonitrile, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), arsenic, and fluorocarbons (see
·_
__ - . .
below).
During 1977, NRDC shifted emphasis from

27
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..
regulation of individual carcinogens to the development of comprehensive federal programs to control
all substances harmful to health and the environment. We believe that this approach will be. considerably more effective. than any other.

Premarket Testing
The 1976 Toxic Substances Control Act re.quires the testing of new chemical substances bef<.>re
they are introduced into the environment, a major _
. step for better health and environmental protection.
During 1977 and early 1978, NRDC and the Conservation Foundation organized a series of conferences
and meetings on premarket testing standards for
· chemical substances. Representatives of publicinterest organizations, academia, and the nation's
_largest chemical-producing industries attended the
· conferences. This unprecedented cooperative effort·
resulted in general agreements on a technically
feasible testing approach which is being submitted
formally to EPA.

of all carcinogens in one proceeding, and forbidding
. relitigation on a substance-by-substance basis.
However; we are participating in the hearings on
. OSHA's policy to urge adoptiOn of improvements
which we believe necessary to make the program
truly effective.·

Fluorocarbons Banned
NRDC's pioneering efforts to eliminate the
threat posed to the biosphere by fluorocarbon aerosol
gases have been completely successful. In May 1977
· the Food & Drug Administration (FDA) formally
granted a 1976 NRDC petition and, \.vith the con. currence of the .Consumer Product Safety Commission and EPA, called for a complete phasing out of
fluorocarbons in aerosol products. We expect, as
. well, that other NRDC actions. will result in regulation of these compounds in all manufactured
products.

Federal Cancer Policy
The Occupational Safety & Health Administration <OSHA) is the first federal agency to develop
a compreh~nsive "cancer policy," which is a seminal.
effort to deal with carcinogenic substances on a
generic basis and will serve as ·a precedent for the
cancer policies of other federal agencies. NHDC's
formal comments on the policy were submitted to
OSHA in February of 1978, and examined in detail
every aspect of the agency's proposed regulations.
In general, NRDC supports OSHA's proposal
. to expedite the regulation of individual substances
by resolving scientific issues common to the control
28

Public Transportation
In August of 1977, six years of NRDC efforts to
induce regional officials to implement an environmentally sound transportation control plan for New
York City were rewarded by a U.S. Supreme Court
victory. Mr. Justice Marshall rejected a city plea for ·
delay and ordered negotiations between dty, state,
and environmental spokesmen. Thirteen specific
·
measures designed to reduce traffic congestion and
29
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..
improve public transportation were part. of the court.
order; some, such as establishing express bus lanes
··and reducing subway noise, are already being im-·
plement.ed.· .
' .
·
Throughout these lengthy pro~eedings,
NRDC's reasonable approach and willingness to
negotiate promoted a new cooperative relationship
·between environmentalists and city and state administrators which has cut through bureaucratic red
tape and produced results.·
·
.
If these negotiated strategies are successful in
the tristate region, which depends more on ·mass
·transit than any other part of the country, they may
serve as models for urban areas facing the same
problems: .traffic congestion, air pollution, de~
teriorating public transportatio~, and loss of bt1siness from inflated shipping costs and poor commuter
service.

Publications.
In the eight years since our founding, NRDC has
been the source of well over one hundred publica- ·
tions, which include articles, reports, technical
papers, and books on environmental issues. During
1977-78 we published, among others, the following
studies.
/low Safe Are Oitr Children's Art Materials?
An Investigative Report. Jl?hn Repaci, Marcia
Tompkins. 150 pp. $7.50.
30
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An Assessment of New York City's Transportation Service and its Impact on Business and
Health. Eric Goldstein, Editor. July 1977. 132
pp. $5.00 ..
Airborne Fine Particulates: The Urgent
Need for Control. A white paper by
Frederica Perera, A. Karim Ahmed, Richard
Ayres, Karen Massey, and David Schoenbrod.
November 1977. 60 pp. $3.00.
31 .
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. NRDC Docket: A Summary of Litigation,
Administrative Proceedings and Other Matters Rel~ting to the Protection of the Environment in which NH.DC has Taken an Active
Role. Edited by Marcia Cle.veland, Helene
Kendler and Marcia Tompkins. Fall 1977 .
. $2.50
· Proliferation Resistant Nuclear Power Tech- . .
nologies: Preferred Alternatives fo the Plutonium Breeder.. Thomas B. Cochran, Russell
E. Train, Frank von Hippel,.Robert H:
·Williams. April 6, 1977. 48 pp. $4.00.
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Income
Foundations
Contributions
Special Events
Interest
Other; Including
· revenue from publications
.
f

.~

..

·

•,

I

...

f

Excess (deficit) ·

~

'

'I

j

.. $1,433,124:
' '1,007,998 i
: .•.. " 10,315 ··.~
·.:; :~. .· 21,185 .-:.j

J

.• 17,437 .,
$2,490,059

TOTAL

Expenses
Environmental litigation
Scientific support
Public education
lnt.ern program
Lobbying
Management and general
Fund Raising
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. ' 170,915 ·1.
.· ,::- 135 973 . J .
. : ;... ·~·,.~ 30:769: ..
94,841 ~
. . ~! 328,300
~
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:TOTAL·:

. A complete list of NRDC publications is available from the New York office.
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Nuclear Weapon Proliferation and Safeguards: Testimony at the Hearings at
Windscale, England. 'l'homas B. Cochran.
September 1977. 26 pp. $2.00.
The Effects of Low Level Lead. Exposure:
A Study Published t.o Provide Information on
the Environmental Protection Agency's Pro~
·posed National Ambient Air Standard for
Airborne Lead. Herbert L. Needleman, M.D.
·and Sergio Piomelli, M.D., in cooperation
with American Lung Association. April 1978.
45 pp. $2.00.
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.Members.hip
Our citizen constituency is a critical factor in making NRDC a powerful force for envirorimerital protection. The concern and support of.37,500 NRDC
members is what gives .~eal meaning to the concept '
of public-interest. law. \Ve wish, once again, to thank ..
all of the members, foundations, and felJow conservatiOn organizations whose support has made our .. ·
work possible.
.
.
.
All contributions are tax-deductible and
NRDC members receive:
The NRDCNewsletter, a bimonthly source
environmental information. ·

of

. Regular progress reports on NRDC's work
and bulletins on important new issues.
_Discounts on NRDC's growing list of publications.

·Bequests
Bequests enable contributors to· perpetuate their
concern for the environment through the Natural
Resources Defense ·council. You or your attorney :
may obtain additional information from our New
York office.

The annual report is available from tlw New Y1irk State -Board .of Socinl
Welfare, Albany, New York, 12242.yr from our office.
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THE END OF THE WILDERNESS
The Future of our National Forests
.

.

IN THIS ISSUE
.

•~'Let us improve ou~ opportunities. then, before the evil days come.".
-Henry David Thoreau
In the beginning, there was a forest. It and worse. It was, wrote a horrified Cotton
began where the North American continent . Mather, a wilderness in which "the rabid
rises out of the Atlantic Ocean, an'd it and howling Wolves would make ... Havock
marched westward to the plains. It reached among you, and not leave the bones until the
from northernmost Maine to Florida, from morning~"
Cape Cod to Lake. Superior, from thickly
A wilderness such as this existed only
wooded Manhattan Island to beyond the· for one purpose: to be "conquered," "subMississippi River. ·It was a forest the size· dued," and "vanquished." Had not Genesis
. ofEurope, a dark, undulating carpet of green given man dominion over the Earth; had it
· covering half a continent, broken only by not instructed him to "increase and multiisolated. grasslands and swamps. A squirrel ply, replenish the earth and subdue it"?
· could have gone from what is now Maine to · "Why. remain in England," asked John
· what is now Missouri through the treetops, Winthrop plaintively, while trying to recruit
taking an occasional swim. It was an ancient, . a "pioneer army" to civilize the New World,
predominantly mixed hardwood forest with "and suffer a whole Continent . . . to lie
giant trees: oaks and tulip poplars twenty waste without any improvement?"
feet around, basswood, beech, maple, chestInto such an environment, the American
nut, cottonwood, white and red pirie, fir,
timber industry was. born.
elm, mulberry, plum, wild cherry, willow,·
In the early days, the timber industry,
poplar, sycamore, crabapple, mountain ash. . such as it was, consisted of settlers going
The ·first settlers from the Old World into the forests to clear future farmland and
had never seen such a forest; used as they ·.cut trees for their log cabins and primitive
were to the manicured gardens and civilized barns. As towns developed, however, a comwoods of Europe, it was probably beyond mercial lumber industry quickly grew .with
their powers of imagination. When they ap- them, and forests were felled for houses,
proached the American continent in their furniture, firewood, shipbuilding, bridges,
tiny ships and saw a wall of wilderness fenceposts. The sounds of the axe and saw
standing
front of them, they were· dis- . ·became ubiquitous; the woods were infinite,
mayed. Will.iam Bradford, leader. of the Pu- . and they were giving birth to a new civili· ritans, wrote in his journal that he had zation.
stepped off the Mayflower info "a hidThe first sawmills were water-powered
eous and desolate wilderness." Indeed, the and were built along rivers; the log drivers
variety and intensity of descriptions used to ·would float logs-tens of thousands, millions
portray the forest demonstrate the terror of logS-downriver during the heavy spring .
and loathing with which the settlers regard- run-off. In the early 1800s, the circular saw
ed it. To them, it was a "howling'; wilder- and the steam-powered sawmill were inness, a "screaming" wilderness, an "unhal- . vented, allowing timber to be milled as fa.st
lowed" wilderness, a "dismal" wilderness, as it could be cut. Sometimes tree-felling
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seemed too slow a way to clear the ·
By the 1870s, loggers had cut their
continent, and torches were set to the way across most of New England and
forests. On occasion, state militias had much of the Middle Wes.t. In the late
to be mustered to protect them.
nineteenth century they had leapIt all went very quickly. Before the. frogged the plains and were felling the
middle of the nineteenth centurv, towering conifers of the Rockies. First
Vermont, the Green Mountain Stat'e, Bangor, Maine; then Albany, New
was green with grass rather than trees; York; then Williamsport, Pennsylvathe state had been 80 percent de- nia; then Saginaw, Michigan; then Eu.forested,· and sheep were grazing reka, California; then Portland, Oregon;
everywhere. (Ironically, the balance each was, in succession, the "Timber
between grass and trees in Vermont Capital of the World." A vast mytholhad been exactly reversed a l.ittle over ogy developed around the. logger,
a century later. The removal of tariffs stocked with tales of Paul Bunvan, of
on imported wool in the mid- · hundred-mile-per-hour flume' rides:
nineteenth centurv drove the New of whole forests felled in an afternoon.
England sheep fa~mers into bank- There are, to this day, only three truly
ruptcy, a11d they moved into the Mid- American folk heroes: the cowboy, the
west. With the fields abandoned, the mountain man, and the lumbetjack.
patient forests retUrned. Today the
During the whole period, the
state is about 80 percent forested.)
United States government and the
The Adirondack forests of north- states themselves did all that they
ern New York State began to fall in the could to encourage the levelling of the
·early nineteenth century; they were American wilderness. Under the
transformed into potash or went into Homestead Act. the Timber Culture
the charcoal kilns that sprang up to Act, and. the Swamp and Overflow
feed the forges of America's first major Act, tens of millions of acres were sold
iron industry along the Hudson River. or given away by the federal governThe industry reached its zenith just ment.with few restrictions. The opporbefore· the Civil War, then declined tunities for committing fraud were
rapidly as the rich and plentiful ores of sensational, and they were seized ..
. the Mesabi Range in Minnesota began upon; huge timber fortunes were
to come through the. Sault St. Marie amassed ·overnight. The railroads
Locks, which were opened in 1856, to were ceded great swaths of the contifeed the developing steel centers on nent, and quickly became the largest
the shores of the lower Great Lakes. timber owners in the west (the SouthThe demise of the Hudson River steel ern Pacific railroad is still the biggest
·industry occurred before the Adiron- timber owner in California). In North
dack forests had been levelled, and the Carolina in the 1800s, virgin
wilderness that remained in northern hardwood forests sold for a dime an
New York State became a powerful acre; in Maine and Pennsylvania, the
source of fospiration for the emerging · rate was twelve and one-half cents. At
forest protection movement at the end those prices, giant oaks worth hunof the nineteenth century.
dreds of dollars as lumber today could
be had for less than a penny. Trees
'
";_ · , :.~ he southeastern forests were came close to being free goods.
In the early days, the timber com~
set upon early on by the im.i
migrants,
.and
the
fertile
delta
panies
followed a simple forest policy;
'·.-:l
. and piedmont regions were it was called cut and run .. Whole ·
soon_ cleared for expansive farms and mountains, 'whole mountain ranges,
plantations. The early history of the were denuded and then abandoned.
central Mississippi valley is a story of Reforestation was unheard of. Streams
harvests from newly settled areas. . filled up with debris, landslides rumhoisted .onto log rafts, which were bled down the· mountainsides, and
floated down the tributaries of the soil erosion was out of control. NeverMississippi and then the great river . theless, the idea of regulation-not to
itself to New Orleans, where the pro-· mention preseriation-of some of the
duce was delivered, the. rafts taken remaining forests was considered the
. apart, and the. logs sold. Then most dangerous kind of heres)'. by
everyone hiked back north to their the timber companies.
homes, where the growing and reapIf one were to select a vear when
ing, the chopping and felling, the raft all of this began to change: then one
assembling and loading began all over would probably choose. 1877, the year
again.
: when President Rutherford Hayes ap-

poi.d Carl Schurz to be his Secretary
of the Interior.
Schurz had been a student revolutionary in mid-:century Germany, and,
after arriving in America, led a varied
career as a heroic Civil War general on
the Union side, a progressive senator
from Wisconsin, and a writer of
high-minded and incendiary editorials for the New York Evening Post,
the Nation, and Harper's Week/11. An
abolitionist, and one of the first tiny
band of American conservationists,
Schurz was a moralistic and passionate man whose favorite pleasures were
songfests at the piano and walks in the .
deep woods. The devastation of the
American forests outraged him
greatly, particularly since it violated so
completely the ethic of forest husbandry which he had brought over with
him from Europe.

. ·TI\

s Secretary of the Interior,
one of Schurz's first actions
:..::!;.-"~. was to order an extensive
.:.-3
·,,,.,i
study of forest degradation.
When word of this drifted over to the
Capitol, the Congress exploded- .·
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~James
G. Blaine, the .Senator. from ! irregularity of water supply in
Maine, bellowed that Schurz was an navigable rivers; the frequency of de"outrageous and un-American" person who wanted to introduce ·~Prussian methods" into American society~but .the Secretary persisted.
The Interior Department report,.
when completed, was devastating; it
confirmed, in Schurz's words, that the
timber industry was "not merely stealing trees, but whole forests." In one of
several messages tpthe Congress concerning timber abuse, he waxed
· eloquent and indignant: "I deem it my
duty again to invite attention to the
extensive depredation committed on
the timberlands of the United States.
and the rapid and indiscriminate destruction of our forests, especially in
the South and in the States and ter~
ritories of the West. I [have] referred to
the warning example furnished by
other parts of the world, where the
. disappearance of the forests had been
followed by the most deplorable con~
sequences: the drying up of springs;

structive freshets and inundations; the
transformation of once productive and
flourishing agricultural districts into
barren wastes, almost uninhabitable
to man. I showed that the same results
would inevitably befall certain parts of
this country if so short-sighted and·
reckless a practice be persisted in as is
now prevaili,ng. I set forth as a
universally acknowledged fact that
especially in our mountainous regions
the stripping of the slopes of their
timber would be an irreparable
injury.inasmuch as the rainfall and the
water from melting snows wash down
the soil, transform brooks and rivulets ·
running regularly while the forests
stand, into raging. torrents at certain
seasons, and sweeping masses of
gravel and loose rock into the valleys
below. apt to render them incapable of
cultivation, while on the mountainsides the forests once destroyed would
in most cases never grow again."

.L-'

•

Though Schurz and his sympathizers in government had little
success with the legislators-about
one hundred and fifty forestry bills intraduced in the last q~arter o{ the nine- ·
teenth century were brushed away by
the timber-dominated Congress like so
many gnats-the conservationists' anger slowly came to be shared by the
public, which was being roused by
the florid oratory and writing of John
Muir and the dyspeptic rumblings of
Henry Thoreau. In the late nineteenth
century, a forest protection movement
began to grow, comprised mainly of.
aristocrats, educators. middle class gentry, and government servants. In 1881, a
federal Division of Forestry was created,
with Franklm Hough, a physician and
naturalist from New York State, as its
first chief. Its creation was applauded
by the conservationists, even though
the agency was essentially powerless .
Their first real victory came in 1891,
when the Reservation Act was passed.
It allowed the President to reserve

Roben de C.&WfrttL&nce Photugr•phen Guild
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. land from the public domain
wil- conservationists, and both were astute . great and necessary undertaking in
derness, off limits to loggers and min- politicians. Together they managed to which the whole future of their couners. The Grand Canyon, the slopes of add nearly a hundred million acres to try was at stake." Pinc hot' s idea of
Pikes Peak, and the Yellowstone area the timber reserve system, mostly in forestry was essentially utilitarian; a
in Wyoming were among the first the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific preservationist like John Muir (who
Ia_nds to be put into the reserve sys- Northwest. In the process they had started out, ironically, as an inventern. However, Congress still refused snatched away all of this land from tive sawmill engineer) he was not .
to pass legislation to employ wise forest the Interior Department-which was However, there was little demand in
management practices on federal tim- filled with corrupt political appointees those days for timber· from the Na. berland.
.
·
· and dominated by. western logging tional Forests-indeed, the timber inFinally, in 1896, at the direction of and mining interests-and put the. dustry was so busy cutting the trees
. President Grover Cleveland and with forests under the jurisdiction of the off its own lands that it didn't want
the concurrence of Congress, a com- Department of Agriculture.
.
any competition from the federal
mittee of the National Academy of
The Forest Service in its early government-so the Forest Service ocSciences, after conducting a thorough day's was bursting with idealism and cupied itself fighting fires, reseeding,
studv of the federal forest domain, esprit de corps. It was a swash- conducting silvicultural experiments,
reco.mmended that an additional buckling outfit. Pinchot staffed his and educating private timber owners
twenty-one million acres be included agency with people who believed, as into the ways of sound forestry.
Then came World War II and the.
in the forest reserves. On February 22, he did, that they were "engaged in a
1897, ari outgoing President Grover
·. Cleveland, acting upon the Academy's
recommendations and on his authority under the Reservations Act; moved
twenty-one million acres from the
public domain into the reservation
system. The outcry was . immediate
and thunderous. Whole towns,
ranches, and mines, it turned out,
were located and functioning .vigorously within the designated areas,
·even though title to the land was held
by the· federal government. When
President William McKinley refused
to rescind Cleveland's order, saying
that he was not about to return protected land to the ravages of the timber
industry, Congress quickly passed
legislation opening the reservations to
logging again. But McKinl:ey threatened to veto any legislation that did
not contain reforms, so, in the end,
the forest conservationists· had won
. the day. After twenty frustrating years
of trying to get Congress to enact legislation requiring responsible forest
management on public timberlands,
they succeeded in· having carefully
prescribed· forestry practices included
·in the legislation. The measure became known as the Organic Act of
1897.
.
The first person to set the administrative tone of federal forest management was Gifford Pinchot. The agency he headed, which ultimately became the U.S. Forest Service, was
brought into being at the turn of
the century. Pinchot was an American aristocrat who had ~tudied forestry in Europe; today he is often
regarding as America's first genuine
forester. He was also a close friend of
the President under whom he served
·
·
.
. G.-ne Ahrrru. Ft'H'l.tn1i..r P~fogr•phen Guald
Theodore Roosevelt. Both wer~ ·An old growth forest in Rocky Mountain National Park. Colorado:
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housing boom that fol)owed if. From ~.·'
1
that point on, _the consumption of ,;
f
timber roared upward, as affluence ~ . .
.;
·
and a paperwork society generated .~._! Ne_w Board ~Iemb_ers
New Staff Memhers
_
insatiable demands on America's J
forests. The timber industrv's lands, l
Trent Orr, a graduate of Harvard ~
· ·which had been badly overcu't, couldn't . ·!
NRDC would like to welcome Law School, and most_ recently a fei- ~
keep up with the demand, so the indus- :_.•;. three peopie. who have recently low at the Los Angeles Cente: tor '
. try looked to the National Forests. Sub. joineciour Board of Trustees:
Law in the Public !nteresL has~
. tly, quietly-but quickly~tbe Forest ·l
joined our Palo Alto iegai jtai'f Ji1d .j
. Serv_ice__ began t.o change from a·custo-· J; . . ."'.'"'llnJn
'· ·
n .,,. in
.. d , <: pilrtner m
· tl---~ wit! !:le. working
_LJeh
- on t-he forestrv
• ~.
dial agency into one which acted like a J. ~-lt?\\r Yor!< law iiimoi PJul. Weiss, Project.
.. ~
giant timber corporation. Haul road -~ ~ifkind. Wharton, and Garrison, has
_Geor~ia Yuan, who te:.:-:hes en- ;;
mileage in the National Forests wentup i just compiet"<?d a !erm as President of vii'onmentJi geoiogy Jt Sa.n Fr:!n-j
and up, from 36,000 miles in 1940 to ; the New Yori< City Bar Association. cisco State University, h.ls become ~ J
106,000 miles in 1970. Annual timber .i
. consulting geoio i~t· ·.vith the P.1lo ·~
sale volume jumped: 1.5 billion board ~
.f o:rn Davidson is a former ...\Jto oifice. She i;; ·sori<inz on~
feet (1951), 8.3 billion board feet·
radioactive waste disvasai ~...-:d1 ~raff~.·
(1061) 11 ~ b"Jl'
b
d f t (1971)
C!-iJ.ircnson of tr.e ~ew York State
.
.Th,
'
.;, i 10n oar
ee
- .'. Co!l_:icii on the .\rts._~nci is ?r12"'_-ident Scientic;t Ter:-y Lash..
!_
e percentage of the nation's timber "
cut on the National Forests climbed. ~ ai t!ie j. \-LKapian runci.
steadilv, from a tiny fraction before -~
An Ailing Friend
. World 'war II to 22 p'ercent in 1970s,
'l ·
fohn Oakes has had a iong and
~distinguished career .is d 1oumaiist . _Alfred .Forsyth." .i Si_e~ra Clu~ 1
~arid ~~·,v ':'ori< 1'irnc:j: eciit;r, iiJs re: !eJ.ac·r ~na. !o!igt1me . ~rt~~...:: 1Jt -~
""·,~~ y the late 1950s, a number
] cei•:t:-.:i a number
:;wards in recog- \IRDC, is ill. ~Ve extcr:d to. him our i
:'?,:.'.~ of conservationists, some proi nition oi his work .as .? conser- wishes ior a ~peedv rec0ven-. ..:.._1~a':1
-~ v.:rionist, ,:md is the .1uthor oi The be written to' .Jt: ?. 0. Box Dr.:i•~·~·: ~
;:}~ fessional foresters, and a few
.....,
members of Congress had be-. o bf::~· '.,t Freedom (1961l.
63, P~cos. New ~\iexico 87332.
1~
.,
. come deeply concerned _that timber
cutting on the National Forests was
, getting rapacious; moreover, the pres~ pie Use-Sustained Yield Ad in 1960. 1960s to exhibit what Dr. David L.
· ence of good forest managers in .the The Act, which is only a few para-.· Smith. one of the nation's most emiForest Service hadn'tstopped the··. graphs long, simply decrees that the nent silvicuiturists. has de~cribed as
depredations from occurring. ManNational Forests shall be managed for a "spasm of zeal for clearcutting."
agement of the National· Forests "outdoor recreation, range. timber; Although it is a widely accepted silvihad been left by . various laws- watershed, and wildlife and fish pur- cultural technique, clearcutting often
actually by the absence of laws- poses."
leaves an aesthetic horror, and, if imalmost entirely to the discretion of the
As it turned out, the Multiple properly carried out-on too steep
Forest Service bureaucracy in. Use-Sustained Yield Act was all gums slopes. for example. or on highly ernd. Washington and the regional foresters and no teeth, and it had no appre~ able soil-can cause lasting ecological
throughout the nation. What the an- ciable effect on the Forest Service's damage to the forest. It can be partiCnual allowable cut -should be, where . timber managment policies. which . ularly detrimental to wildlife populatimber could be. cut and. by. what were aimed more and more at getting . tions and fisheries. In the 1960s, the
methods, where the. logging roads · the maximum possible volumes of Forest Service began allowing single
should go, what protection· would be . timber out of the National Forests. clearcuts of hundreds Of acres or more
provided for fish and wildlife, what The agency had come to see itself as. in some of the western forests; moreconsideration would be given to peotimber supplier not just to the na- over. it permitted heavy clearcutting
pie using the forests for recreation- tion, but to the world. In the 1950s in the Monongahela Nationai Forest
making such decisions was solely the and early 1960s. the Service let several in West Virginia. a hardwood forest
prerogative of remote administrators.· fifty-yea'r contracts to sell enormous· which, according to a substantial
With the timber industry pushing hard· quantities of timber from the great number of professional foresters,
for more logging at the expense of oth-. virgin forests of southeast Alaska. should be harvested primarily through
er forest values; the foresters were Under the contracts, a considerable . selective cutting or small patch clear. caught in a crucible. Those within the portion of the standing timber in- cutting.
agency who were happy to serve the ventory of the Tongass National Forest··
By the late. 1960s, the Forest
·interests of the timber companies -the largest and one of the most beau- Service was under attack from en-.
seemed to be gaining influence over tiful of America's rapidly dwindling vironmental organizations, outdoor
those who held to the principles of virgin forests, with a stunning diver- groups, local citizens and politicians,_
wise forest management ..·
sity of wild animals-would be liq- members of Congress. and even some
The answer-or so it was. uidated within about half a century of its own. foresters. Both of West
thought-to resolving the conflict be- and sold to Japan.
Virginia's senators, Jennings Rantween timber demand and sound
In the Tongass Forest and else- dolph and Robert Byrd. were comforestry was the passage of the Multi- where, the Forest Service began in the plaining loudly about the Monon-
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. gahela dearcutting. They got terse
replies from the acting forest supervisor; and the clearcutting continued.
When the West Virginia legislature
called for a study of management practices on the Monongahela, the answer
was the same. The Forest Service had
become arrogant ..
~"'.it...t:'J

inally, in the 1970s, the Forest
'_j;::g Servi.ce .was hit by a ser~es
~:J.
of stunnmg blows from which
'
it has not yet been able to
recover.·
The first landed. in the Bitterroot
National Forest in Montana. The forest
had been the scene of some particularly heavy clearcutting in the 1960s;
which provoked a ~series of savagely
critical articles in the 1\-lissoulan, one of
Montana's largest nei..vspapers and an
angry chorus of protest from inside
and outside the state. In 1969, Regional Forester Neal Rahm, trying to

e. · ..... .

. be done with the issue, appointed an con!sions. "Multiple Use manageagency task force. to conduct an "im- ment," it said, "does not exist as the
. partial and ·penetrating analysis of governing principle in the Bitterroot
management practices on the Bitter- National Forest." The Bolle Report
root National Forest." The report came was especially damaging to the Forest
out in April of 1970. No one in the Service because it went well beyond
ServiC:e was really prepared. for its mere aesthetics. "[T]he rate and
findings. "The Task Force believes," it methods of cutting [in the Bitterroot]/'
said, "that clearcutting Ii.as been it concluded, "are difficult to defend
overused in [the Bitterroot] in recent on either environmental or long-term
vears. In manv cases, esthetics has [sic] economic grounds." (Emphasis added.)
~eceived too 'tittle consideration. : . . ·
The next blow struck in Alaska.
[A) preoccupation with timber
In 1970, the Sierra Club filed
management objectives:--all the way suit against the Forest Service over
from meeting allowable cut goals to the largest of several timber sales in
efficient establishment of regenera- the Tongass National Forest in southtion-has resulted in clearcutting and east Alaska, a long sliver of mounplanting on some areas that could ..tainous coastline which contains much
have been partially cut."
of the nation's remaining virgin tim- ·.
Six months· later, the other shoe ber. In the late 1960s: the Service
droppeci. A second Bitterroot study had signed a contract with one comgroup chaired by Dr. Arnold Belle, pany, Champion International, for.
dean of the forestry school at the Uni- · the sale of 8. 75 billion board feet of
versity of Montana, reported its own timber, which was. to be logged on
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Silver Bay near Sitka in the Ton.gass National Forest in Alaska.
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acres of the Tongass 'California zoologist. On the basis of · -All of these issues were· raised in
during a fifty~year period. It was the the study, NRDC's attorneys got the the Sierra Club lawsuit, .and the court
largest timber sale in United States case remanded to the district court, · immediately issued a temporary injunchistorv.
where it sat until Champion's tion against any development on the
Even though contracts in still-. Japanese buyer, the Kanz.aki Paper lands in question. Before the case
virgin forests were being let by the company, pulled out of the deal and came to trial, the Chief of the Forest
Forest Service throughout the Pacific the whole contract fell to pieces.
ServiCe had reversed his agency's
Northwest, there .was a special poiThe roadless area case was next. policy and ordered the preparation of
gnancy to the Tongass issue. Southeast In June of 1972, the Sierra Club, environmental impact statements beAlaska is one of the few places remain- .. NRDC, and other conservation groups fore the construction of roads could
ing in the world whe_re one can see took the Forest Service to court over take place. The roadless area battle
·what the earth must have looked its failure to conduct a proper in- has simmered for several years now,
like a million years ago. The hand· · ventory of the sixty million acres of and is about to boil over-a matter
· of man has hardlv touched it. There roadless area in the National Forests. which will be discussed further on.
are a couple of small citi~s, Juneau . The inventory was required under the
Meanwhile, timber management
and Ketchikan. and some scattered ·Wilderness Act of 1964, which estab- · reformers were making headway in·
towns and villages, but virtually no lished the Wilderness Svstem, and it other forums.
roads. The Tongass Forest itself is a was intended to identify all the reThe public's outrage over clearvast coastal rainforest of .awesome maining areas in the Nationar'Forests cutting had reached such a crescendo
sitka spruce and hemlo.ck .. providing .. which might qualify for inclusion in in the late 1960s and early 1970s
splendid refuge for wildlife; . it is a the system. The Forest Service had that Congress :was finally moved to
wilderness at once soft and rugged with given every· indication that it was action. A subcommittee of the Senate
its great wooded islands. ma~nificent not particularly anxious to enlarge the Interior Committee, chaired by Sena. fiords~ and snowy mountains rearing ten-million-acre Wilderness Svstem. tor Frank Church of Idaho. held hear-.
uo from the sea. The streams run thick The regional foresters had d~layed ings to investigate clearcutting pracw.i th salmon. bears are far more carrying out the .roadless area review tices. Citizen groups from across the
numerous than people, and the giant for over three years, following the is- nation sent representatives to Washconifers growing along the coast, seen suing of guidelines to conduct the re- ington to testify about the destruction
from offshore, are white-dotted with view in 1967. Finally, an order went of forest resources that Forest Service
the. heads of nesting eagles .. Whales out from Forest Service headquarters clearcutting programs were causing ..
bask and feed in the bavs. If one were· to compiete it-within just ten months, The timber industry. fought back hard,_
. to accept the principle that some places and during the wintertime,. when . arguing that clearcutting was a legiti-.
·on earth should be left absolutely· most of the areas to be studied were mate and responsible harve.st pracalone, the Tongass .would be among deep in snow. ·
tice. Even though the industry was
the first to qualify.
·
·
In January of 1973, newly ap- sufficiently powerful to prevent clearThe Forest Service, of course, pointed Chief Forester John McGuire . cutting reform legislation from movdidn't agree; it saw the forest as a finally released the Service's recom- ing through Congress, the subcomgigantic storehouse of "overmature" mendations. They called for the inclu- mittee did suggest guidelines to retimber waiting to be_ logged and sion of onlv eleven million more strain clearcutting abuses, which the
shipped to Japan. The Sierra Club chal- acres~abou't one-fifth of the total · Forest Service. despite intense induslenged the sale as a violation of the . area which had wilderness qualities- try opposition, began to try to impleMultiple Use-Sustained Yield Act. The . in the Wilderness System. Only 45,000 ment.
Forest Service won the first round of . ucres, an area about three times· the .
The next blow by conservationists
the lawsuit, in the district court, and size of Manhattan, were in National hit the timber industry especially
the Sierra Club was represented on Forests east of the Rockies.
hard; it was even secretly cheered
appeal by NRDC attorney Angus Macfrom within the forest Service. In
beth. After oral argument in the court . -.~F~ onservationists immediately . 1973, word came down from the Nixon
. of appeals had been heard_, there
"!
pored over the recommenda- Administration that the proposed
·was an astonishing development.
:,_~:.} tions, and learned some inter- timber sale volume for 1974 was too
Champion-International released a
estir\g facts. Areas with the low and should be. increased by a
report on . the effects of the timber slightest traces of human visitation- billion board feet. The Forest Service
contract-a report which it had com- for example, faint parallel tracks left. leadership dutifully complied, sendmissioned to refute critics who long ago by a wagon-were often ing out instructions to its Regional.
charged that the logging would be excluded. The Wilderness Act, how- Foresters to up the cut. Within the
devastating to wildlife. The report it- ever, defines wilderness as land where · Forest Service. however, there was
self turned out to be devastating-to , "the imprint of man's work [is] sub- unhappiness, because certain areas
the Forest Service. It said, in effect, stantially unnoticeable" (emphasis would have to be heavily overcut;
that the Tongass contract violated· added). Less than a third of the rec- some officials privately referred to the
every multiple use principle known to ommended areas \Nere forested, which. order as the "super-sell" program.
modern forestry, and would play prompted the derisive term '.'wilder- NRDC immediately slapped the Adhavoc with the ecology of a large sec- ness-on-the-rocks." The Forest Ser- ministration with a lawsuit. The supertion of the Forest. The report was vice had also failed to prepare any sell program, we said, vio.lated the
written by Dr. Starker Leopold, an environmental impact statements on its National. Environmental Policv Act.
internationally recognized University inclusions and exclusions.
The_ district court quickly agreed ..
7
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Faced with the prospect ofdocumenti=or~st Service was applying silvi- ·
ing the environmental damage that . cultural techniques which, acwould result from the logging being .. cording to a number of foresters,
proposed,· the Nixon Administration
should be confined to softwoods.
quickly she.lved the whole idea.
During the summer of· 1972. a
·
The final blow. and· the hardest law student worked in NRDC's
one of all, landed on the Forest Service New York office had unearthed the
in the Monongahela National Forest in Organic Act of 1897-the origi'nal
West Virginia. ,
enabling legislation of the National
The Monongahela Nat.ional Forest . Forests-and discovered some interwa·s to the East what the Bitterroot esting language. All timber in the
was to the West-a forest which, for · National Forests. it said, was to be
some reason, .the Forest Service seemed· "marked and designated" before logobsessed with managing as a tree ging, and only trees which are "dead,
farm. Clearcuts dominated the forest,
mature· or large growth" could be cut:
some of them shearing off the tops . In forests with trees of different ages, a
of whole mountains, and the rivers clearcut takes a lot of trees that are not ·
ran brown from erosion. Moreover, "dead, matured or large grow.th."
the Monongahela is predominantly ·There didn't seem to be much quesa mixed hardwood forest, but the tion that the Forest Service was violat-
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tion to: JonJthan L.::sh; Cie;;n Energy .. ~
l'roied, N iZDC. 'H 7 l::(n Stred,~
-.~},V
.. \Vi:ashin~ton,
J.C.·
:JG05.
· ·. ·'a
:
.. .'
•
•
ing the language of the act to which it
owed its existe.nce.
On behalf of the lzaa~ Walton
League of West Virginia, NRDC and
Sierra Club lawyers went into court in
the summe·r of 1973. In earlv 1974. the
district court affirmed ou~ position.
and imposed an injunction against
further dearcutting of uneven-aged
stands in the Monongahela. The ~im-.
ber industry was thunderstruck. The
forest Service quickly appealed. In
August of 19i5, the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals uphe!d the lo•.ver
court, and applied the ruling to its
four-state jurisdiction,
Thus began the battle that culminated iQ the passage of the National
Forest Management Act of 1976.
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The Battle· for·
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Service preferred to create a cl.te
of crisis. in the four-state region. At
The Forests
the same time, it began . to spread
dfre predictions about the effect of
WWW he unanimous decision of the the Monongahela ruling on the rest of·.
~
Fourth Circuit Court of Ap- the nation.
·
·peals upholding the district
The Forest Service's scarecourt ruling in the Mononga- mongering was particularly unwar~
hela case brought the_ timber industry ranted. For the Monongahela ruling to
to a en.inching impasse. The _Forest apply nationwide, the case would
Service immediately suspended· all either have to go to the Supreme Court
. timber sales in the Nation.U Forests_ or else identical cases would have to
of West Virginia, Virginia, North b~ brought in all ten judicial circuits,
· Carol.ina, and South Carolina. It was a with similar results. No timber shortcalculated overreaction, since the For- age occurred as a result of the deciest s·ervice, under the terms of the sion, mainly beca_use most National
court ruling and the Organic Act; Forest purchasers have large backlogs
was still able to _sell timber on a se- of uricut. timber already under conlection cut basis and for purposes of · tract. And the National Forests, while
thinning and disease control; it could an important source of supply, coneven sell timber for cle_arcutting where tribute only 22 percent of the _nation's
the forest was uniformly mature or of cut timber. If there was to be a crisis
large growth. Nevertheless, the Forest·. it was not imminent, and if it oc-
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· curred it would affect a few mill· OJ
erations rather than the entire. woe
products industry.
Still, the decision did raise a trot
bling issue. Over the years. clearcu
ting had come to be an accepted si
vicultural practice, within certain lim
tations, but the Organic Act banne
all clearcutting except in even-age
mature stands. The situation obviou5
ly called for congressional action t
amend the Organic Act.
.
In the battle that followed, th
person who emerged as the champio:
of the forest management reformer
was Jennings Randolph, the Demc
cratic Senator from West Virginia. H
had listened closely to his constituent
in .the mid-1960s when they bega;
to complain about the Monongahel
clearcutting, arid had gone to visit th1
forest himself. He had compared th 1
devastation caused there by clearcut

.

~thlessness:

.

.

.

.

th~e

'ting.to carpet.bombing by ·B-52s,· and .nation.and
legislation focused on a great·
was heartsick, over having seen the riv. But he was. In the fall of 1975, many National Forest management
ers and streams of his beloved state Jennings Randolph assembled a small . practices which have come to trouble
running red with mud from the clear- group of experts irl the field of forestry, people greatly as the Forest Service
cut mpuntainsides. Randolph, who is and they began to draft reform legisla- has moved from the role of custodian
now in his severities .. is known in the tion.. for· the management of the Na-· to that of timber sales agent. One
Senate for his great range of .interests tional Forests.
·.cannot recall the battle over the. Act
and concerns, and one might·have ques-. The Issues
without mentioning the major issues ·
. ~ tioned his staying power on any one
. .
. .
. that were-and in most cases still.
issue. A smiling, kindly man, fond of
any people 'think of the bat-.. are-the sources of the National Forest
a!\ecdotes and. jokes; he would not· :~?: . ~l tie over the National Forest controversy. . .
. .
·.
. ·.
·· appear to be the type of Senator w.ho is · . · (a Management .Act of 1976 as
· .. Of all the issues. the central one
· prepared to t.ake on an en tire industry
·. .
a battle over clearcutting: ·It ·was still dearcutting. It had become
· respected, if. not'feared; for its deter- wasthat, and it was much more than· symbolic of all that seemed wrong .
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.Inflation's First Casualty
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. Several months ago we reported
On the same day, the Washing- c~uld exp~ct from s~ch a drastkshift
on. an. attempt by the President's ton Post. carried a:n' editorial con- of power.:
.. .. .
.
economic advisors to institute a · tributed by 'Lloyd Cutler, of the
Opposition apparently mounted
White House staffrevlew of environ- . influential Washington law firm of. within the .Administration as' well.
mental and workplace he.a Ith and
Wilmer, Cutler and Pickering, advo- Within a few davs, the regulatorv
safety regulations, under the banner eating greater '.'Presidential control" agencies had made a c'Ounter'of fighting· inflation and increasing of regula~ory. agencies. (Mr. Cutler proposal: that the President create a
government efficiency, that. resemhas ·represented a number of large "Regulatory Councii," composed of
bled President Nixon's infamous
corporations attempting to lessen representatives of the regulatory
"quality of lHe· review" system.
their burdens in deaning ·the en- . agencies,_ as a means of providing a
Since then some elements of the · vironm~nt; his finn .was:once pick· full look at the government's regulabusiness co~mu:nitv and their allies · eted over his part in obtaining reHef tory program and ironing out poten-:
in. government have bee~ In()untfrom the clean air laws for General · tial conflicts or overlapping between
ing
campaign to use this l?;mner.. : Motors.) The bulk of this editorial agencies. In the end, the .Presid.ent
to salvage. the environmental and was devoted to arguing.that the Pres- ..sided with the regulatory agencies
occupationai health and safety pro-" · ident has the inherent oower, re.:. and the public, announcing the forgrams. . .
. .. .
. ·
.
,
gardless of statute, to sh~pe or cur- mation of .the Regulatory Co\J.ncil iri
Thev have sounded the theme tail the regulations of agencies such his inflation speech on October 24.
that the :'regulatory agencies"~ode as EPA-a position rejected only six
Though environmental interests
words for EPA and the Occupational months ago by an American Bar As- could take comfort in the .economic
Safety and Health Administration .·. sociation Committee examining advisors' failure to seize control over
(OSHA)-are out of control and·· these issues. · ·
·
EPA's regulatory agenda, the govm.ust be reined i~ bv· the White
-A week later, as preparations for ernment's. anti-inflation program
House. Oit October 17,· for example, the President's .anti-inflation speech continues.to threaten environmental
the Department ()f Commerce held a.·. began, the ·.Washington Post· re- and workplace heaHh and safety
"Regulatory Reform Seminar." · ported that the President's econoinic programs. For example, thefreeze ori
Though two public interest repre- · . advisors were seeking to have him. federal hiring announced by the
sentatives were invited to partici- · run the legal• and political risk ·of President in his anti-inflation speech
pate, the presence of business inter- adopting Cutler's theory. They· pro- will, unless an exemption is granted,
ests and their govemmen.tal allies
posed a new system, called the "reg- nullify entirely the increase in EPA's
predominated. The point of this · ulatory calendar," under which they staff that the Administration lobbied
media .event was .to publicize the
would ·have substantial control over · to have put into the fiscal 19i9
idea of a "regulatory budget," con- .·.whether, when, and how. agencies budget. It seems dear that the Presitrolled through the.Office of Man- like EPA and OSHA could act to dent's increasing emphasis on inflaagement & Budget, which would set .. protect the public from environ- tion, coupled with his economic adspecific limits on the costs that regumentally or occupationaliy caused visors' misguided focus on regulalatory agencies could impose on·· disease.
tions to. protect workers and the pubbusine.sses. Not surprisingly, the
The proposal produced a stormy lie from environmentally caused dis-.
Department's background papers for
readion from environmental, labor, ease, will continue to threaten comthe seminar suggested that the "reg-. and consumer organizations, who mitments the President made
!:!nulatory budget" .idea be tried out . ·wrote the President days later to vironmentalists and labor only. two
warn him of the political reaction he years ago.
· -Richard E. Ayres
first on EPA and OSHA.·
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Jlggle between red fir and boulder~ Olympic National Park, Washington.
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DAvid Muons.:11. FrHl•nco Photograph•rs Guild

wHh the Fores.t Service. Satellite. •inted out th.at many species of wildphotos taken from space had shown. life.dependent upon mixed _hardwood
Oregon looking like a ·giant checker- ·forests were disappearing as the
board, .cross-hatched with thousands of pine monocultures took over.
hundred- and h.110-hundred-acre clear- .
cuts. Hikers and backpackers in the
National Forests complained bitterly.
bout twenty years ago, herbithat. clearcuts spoiled their vistas in · ._ -. cides emerged as a commonevery direction. Moreoyer~ the Forest · .
ly used tool of the forester
Service had begun to allow clear~ .
· . engaged in even-aged monocutting all over the East, even though culture forestry. In between the soft. eastern hardwood forests respond well . wood seedlings that are· planted .to
. fo seleetion cutting, which is generally generate new trees in a clearcut, other
more beneficial to recreational use' vegetation, including hardwood
and wildlife diversity. Many species, shoots, sprout vigorously to life be-.
. from common squirrels to pileated
woodpeckers . cannot thrive in forests

· :o.."'

A

the Forest Service) .wh.ich is aimed at
establishing single-age strata stands
in the forests. Even-aged manage. ment; as the· practice is called, makes
clearcutting inevitable because all the
trees reach the age of harvest at the
same time. Once an even~aged manage·. ment approach' is adopted in a forest;
somewhere in that· forest dearcuts will
be taking place each year.: The timber
industry likes even-age .stands because
they provide trees of uniform size
and. quality. But many people began
to wonder whether .thev. wanted .their
Natio~al Forests .to be, turned into a
series of even-aged patches, especially
if it involved unsightly clearcutting. .
. . Another issue that began to arise
. in the 1960s was the clearcutting
of hardwoods followed. bv their replacement with softwood· pines .. a.
practice known as species transfer.
The practice was adopted largely·
because softwoods have. more uses
than hardwoods. in the forest products industry; they also grow faster. Many. people -became deeply of.· fended as vast hardwood forests in the
Southeast, in the Mississippi Valley,
and along the Gulf Coast were lev-

elled
transformedThe
into. outcry
single specie·
pine and
plantations.
was

_c . of the plentiful sunlight. The
softwood _tree seedlfrtgs are crowded·
in and their growth rate can be affeet 7
ed, a s<>urce of irritation if one is con~
cemed 'only about maximum wood fibre volume. So a blanket of herbicides
is laid down periodically to kill the
. "competing" vegetation and free the
softwoods for more rapid growth. Yet.
such herbicide use in forest management is troubling to many people .
2,4,5-T, one of the. most heavily used
herbicides, contains an· extremely
poisonous contaminant called dioxin,
which has been traced to birth defects
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· especially loud ~h. en speci_es transfer e:~~~~~~·:~·~;~~~-~E~~~f~e!~i~~=~~ .,~9~
was_ undertaken m the. publicly ow_ned !:""' =~~~:~~tr-~---....;.
National Forests, causing the mixed -...,~~s;:.:!(:r-i~f~~~~====
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oak,
hickory,
basswood,
hardw?od
forests
of ash,elm, and mapie to disappear, pnly to be replaced by
uniform stands of nursery-produced
pine monocultures ..·Wildlife experts
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o.f Forest• Service T1moe:
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. T!ie Fcrcst Ser-:ice h.:is a :arange
:~;~th:iti of pricing timber, J metht)d
. :.i::.t r::is bt!~n ere.:? ting problems for:
;i:nL't·r-ownln~ cornorations Jnd the
·:'.iilions of n~ivate tree' farmers and
,;mad woui.il;oi owners. lnde~ci. with
; ts present pr i c i :1 !? ;:-ril i ( i es. ~ t~ e .
Forest Service \·~·di h~i1' create'shor'· ..
J~es· of bOth. t.iLnct.!r a11d .,,,.i!dcml~Ss
!~the vcars aht'ad. wn·~n li~m:ini:ffor
f.·oth \~·ii! be enurmnu:;. This tim~er
pri-:in~ r:iethol~ ·results in lens oi
miiiicn,; :1t bu.:i;ci ieet of ~~ationai
::orc:::t ti:nber :;i.,ins :;oid t"very year
.1t less thar. the c:1st nf '.;rowing and
n1~n·.i· ~!ng ~he f0rc:st.;. ·
.
:~i1 ; :.'.~:~·~~
'"vnr~~ o.~k'- iu~!:I.

.. ., I .

Jveragc rns; was 544.90.
timber -;old beiow cost in the N.:;- E
~
!n Region four llciaho, Ne\·ada, ':ional Forests. Farming trees is izetUtan,. and Wvoming) the .aver.:ige. ting to be very expen;ive. with ..t:.e
prici' for l\i.:itionai' Fu~est timber was Lasts of lubor, nurseri'~s ...rnJ '.erSl8.62 in l'lii; the il\erage cri.~t ~·.-as tilizer climbing rapid!y.:.......tripiin::; !;i
533.33.
the last eight vears, ai:cordin2 '.o c.
!n. ;\egicn Nine. (Illinois, In- \V. 3inghim, ·s.enior: Vice-rr;·sident
Jia:i.:;. \ii.:higan, ;.,,,1Jine, :\1ir.nesora: of the Weyerhaeuser Cvr?Qr:aicn. ln ;
\!is~ouri> >!-~\\' ~-bmoshfre; Ohio .. ',Vev'ernaeuser·s case. rn~se ~ustc; .;:-~
Pe!'!nsylv,.!1ta. '/crmont, West Vir- .borne by a compar.y th;;t cir2;,·~
ginia and Wiscnhsin) the averal!e aimost all of the timber it u:;cs ircm
~!rice for Narional forest timber w~s 'its own lands. The prcrit ::hrink.:g~ .~"
516.-n :n 1977; ~!le average rn81 was that such i:osts can i:re<Ht' m<:v have
~32 . .31.
been J factor in We:.·t>rha..:•..:s~·r's ,:;~~
. -:-!H~ timber sales in which the· cisicn to Lw off tho:.;s.rnJs d em- ;.
j
rorest S~rv:c~ se~ms generai!v io be - ploye~s in l9i7 .;nd ~~7S ..
•; .
'
• 0 c,;"<•~1·n"' ; ..; rost" a:r·e· .... n-.m:r1'I"· ;n
T:ie frirest 5-ervice argue:; that ~
th~.:;rates-ni Oregon .in.ci Wasningtnn, '.vhere ':'lien fr ni accessioi~ vld · its· !ands are·-maiiageJ for mt:lti?!::! J·
:;rcn~th timo~~ :-~~ains. lT~e c-ost. .:al- uses, .ind justifie·s sales h:lc'i.\· costs 'i
cui.:;tions it mi;ht bt' ;idded. 1re quite on the basis that some d :h-;:; invest- ~
·!11ents ·needed for logg~r:.~ -:?re Otn':1~i .. .J
=:onse-r:-v";:rive; ·rn~n.y timber· mJna~~'=
i:i..;l t~1 tr.e other fores' ~c;~s. !...0g:;ir.'.;
:-:":'.!nt cu:=t$ 3:~ simoiv not accounred
mads, it points oL:t, ~;i\· -~.., !.!::;ed· for
:"er :-:v :~~ iorest s~~ire in a fashion
ucces:; to recrea·t~an Jre:t~. ~nd::·!·
wnici; enables the:n to be Jnalyzed
t'
wil.:ilife. especiaiiy d.ce!' ,:mJ ~i~ . .:Jn 1
i ~ ·:.: ~ m ? a r is on· ,,~-1 Ch ·~~mi.::~~
rind.more ::iwwse in ~~·::::n:!y cutover ·i
irt(Dr:l~.; ·
·.1reJ~~ 3ut this. ·rtJtib:\Ji~· iT:!s;-;~~ ~hi.!
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.:-...:.
....
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A fourteen-year-old sta~d of s.lash pine on a tree farm in Coweta County, Georgia.

J.. H. Huif:Fr~lan1.:e:i r'hotogrdphe-rs

Guild

and· is suspected of causing other New mill technology has drastically re- will be a rarity in the National Forphysicai ailments in people exposed to duced the age at which a tree can be ests. The magnificent old growth forit in forest areas where it has been used for the full range of wood prod- ests which most of us cherish will
. applied. Citizen groups· in Oregon ucts, including lumber, plywood, and become things of the past." .
·and Arkansas have challenged its use fibreboard. If the lumberjack of a hunThe issue of the maturity of
in the National Forests. . . .
· ··
dred years ago who felled the virgin. forests which. will be harvested is.
The effects of logging on water- trees with. their massive girth could closely related to the question of even
. sheds has been another volatile issue. return and see the size of the trees be- · flow/sustained vield in forest man.Clearcutting along streams and rivers ing cut today, he would be incredu- · agement. Even' corporate foresters
.in the National Forests has exposed · lous. Trees as young as twelve years have turried ·awav from the cut and
waters to the warming rays of the sun, old with diameters of four·· inches are ·run philosophy .. that prevailed a
which can degrade water quality and ·being. turned into lumber. Today, hundred years ago. Tod.:iy mills simaffect the life cycles of aquatic species · when a forester speaks of "mature" or ply cost to.o much to be abandoned
dependent on cold waters .. Erosion "overmature". timber, he is usually after five or ten years of franti.: logging,
into streams has choked them with . talking about timber that can be prof- after which the forest m.:iy be virtually
sediments, slash, and other logging itably. milled; the timber is "eco- · useless. Today's corporate foresters
debris. All through the sixties there nomically" mature. But when a visitor want to have a steadv flow of timber
had been calls-which, for the most· .to· the forest sees the economical- for decades, even fo.r 1.:enturies. But
part, went unheeded-for buffer strips· ly mature tree, ·he will think that he there is considerable disagreement
along streams and rivers in order to is looking at a .sapling. If the tim- over the age ac which fores•s should be
protect watercourses. ·
ber companies are able to press their . cut in order to maintain an even flow
Still another issue that has arisen philosophy of forest "management"· of timber. The issue is coming• to a .
with modern forestry is the rotation cy- · upon the Forest Service, trees ex- head in the Pacific Northwest, where·
.. de of growth, haIVest, and regrowth. ceeding. a hundred years in age large stands. of oid. ;rowt!": ~i;nbe:- :-e-
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~he ~ame tin1.z:i,· thcte ar~ o\:t!~ 3~iJ,i:2n :i
for12s~s in O:e- 'i.
!uJri~s of ~outh~tt~r ..~j~,:;~~. ~-'\·:-t='tcd
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~·;;rt ..,'_'=°,i:.::1t st~tt:s .. The timber i;ldus- · t!"H~ Forest s~n:i·-:':?
:f \'):~!~-: s~·:ic .•
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·:..:..·~
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main. The Forest Service. has been eight states, almost all the remaining road-building could easily cost
following a restrained sale policy, wilderness is in the National Forests, $100,000 per mile. It is almost inconbecause it does not want to exhaust . For several years, a review process has ceivable that the sale price of the
the old growth until new forests grow- been going on to determine the timber-even accounting for future reing on cutover stands have reached amount of the remaining wilderness growth-would. recover such costs.
considerable maturity-at least a cen- that ought to be preserved in the wil- Moreover, many of the high mountain
tury in age. The timber industry, on derness system. The final stage of the zones where the timber is found are
the other hand, is badgering the ·.review; which is now called the Road- slow growth sites; if they are logged, it
Forest Service with demands that it be · less Area Review and Evaluation, or will take the regenerated stands many ·
allowed to cut the old growth at a very RARE II, is nearing completion; RARE decades to reach maturity. These are,
rapid rate; it can, one must remember. II assessments will be finished this almost without question. below-cost
use the. regenerating stands after a year. and, if the Carter Administration sale areas .. So why manage them for
couple of decades. The Forest Service's holds to· its promise, legislation for timber at all? Why build the expenconcern about wildlife, recreational. new wilderness designations will be sive roads? Why lose taxpayer dollars
·opportunities, watershed preserva- forwarded to Congress sometime in attempting to _regenerate timber raption, .and other forest uses has pre- 1979.
·
· idly on poor sites?. And, more imporvailed so far, but no one knows how
There are sixty million acres· of tantly, why log the nation's last willong it will last under sus.tained pres- roadless area u.nder· consideration demess areas when. e~·en from a timsure from the timber companies.
which are virtually undisrupted by man ber supply point of view, it m;:iy not
·
With the encroachment of human and could be transferred by legislation be necessarv? A recent Forest Service
population, and th.e desire ofincreas- to formal wilderness status. About study .in Oregon showed that there is a
ing numbers of people to have a wil- twenty million acres are forestland, sufficient continuous flow of timber
derness experience, the disposition and the timber is coveted by the wood from alreadv roaded areas in the state's
of the last wilderness areas in the products industry. However, much of National Fo~ests to meet industrv's mill
nation has become an issue of enor- the timber is in remote sections of the· needs now and into rhe foresee-"b~e
· mous significance. In the lower forty- Rockies and the coastal ranges, where future.·
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II of· these · issues-<learcut- - n void the Monongahela decision
ting, species transfer, the ro~ by striking. the language of the Ortation cycle; even flow/sus- ganic Act ..
Senator Randolph's bill was retained yield, watershed protection, herbicides, and wildemess- ferred to the Interior Committee, which
were raised in the debate over the · has jurisdiction over public lands and
legislation to replace the Organic whic.h had held the Church subAct of 1897. The bill which Senator committee hearings on clearcutting in
Randolph's group of forestry profes- the early 1970s. Senator Humphrey's
sio.nals drafted was introduced in bill was referred to the Agricul-.
. the Senate in Februarv of 1976. Short- ture Committee, of which he was a
ly thereafter, a companion bill was member, because of its jurisdiction
introduced in the House by· Rep-· over the Forest Service. A host of
resentative George Brown of Califor- other bills· dealing with the Mononnia. The legislation dealt with most of gahela issue were introduced by other
the forest .management issues that legislators. Virtually all were inspired
were concerning people across the na- by the timber industry and did little
tion. It set specific standards in law for · more than annul the Organic Act. It
forest management practices, and di- was clear that the Randolph and .
rected the Forest Service to issue regu- Humphrey bills were going to be the
lations to implement the standards. · legislative vehicles behind which the
In March of 1976, the late Senator opposing sides would gather. The two·
.Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota in- committees decided to consider the
troduced legislation that did little more legislation jointly. Hearings were held

'

~~\

~~~

.\!v'ood: Fuel of the future?.

a&arkup began iri the early spring.
The timber industry, through its
lobbying arm, the National Forest Products Association (NFPA), immediately
mounted a scare campaign predicting
huge timber shortages and dismal unemploymerit in the industry if the Organic Act were not. amended or if the
Randolph bill were enacted into law.
The industry strongly supported the
Humphrey bill, and was intent upon
seeing as little restrictive language as
possible creep into it during the·
markup. The industry campaign,
which was. fear-mongering from the
outset, entered the realm of the absurd when the NFPA began warning
of toilet paper shortages in the Los
Angeles area if Congress did not meet
its demands.
·
The Forest Service's posture during the whole period ·was typically
professional. Professionals in any field
are usually determined to be free of

·Flftl•nce PhotogrJphers Guild
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~c;~straints

so .that they can practice evironmental campaigns of the de-. - h i s strong presence throughout
according to their own self-imposed cade. Forest Service Chief John the deliberations in Congress, had
standards. The Forest Service is no McGuire promised Congress that his served to inspire his colleagues to
exception. It likes_ to portray itself as agency would enact firm regulations go much further than they normally
the objective arbiter of competing de- to implement the guidelines that Con- would have, consitiering the heavy
mands in the National Forests. and . gress had shaped. The Act was, how- industry lobbying campaign directed
· has been unable to see how pressure ever, far from a complete victory for at them from start to finish.
from industry has pushed it far in the · conservationists. The standard setting
direction of industrial high. volume language that Senator Randolph had ~~;zi he Act allowed a two-year
,.J · period for the preparation of
foresh)'. The agency's-. position was proposed was too bitterly opposed by
regulations by the Forest Serthat it wanted as little restraint in law• _the timber industry to survive the
""""
vice, and created a committee
as possible:
gauntlet through Congress. And. the
· Senator Randolph did not sit on eastern mixed hardwood forests were of scientists to advise and counsel the
the Agriculture or Interior commit- still open to clearcutting and even-age agency in the drafting process. The
- tees, but he was invited_ to the mark- management. But Randolph's firm and committee has been meeting periodups. Meanwhile, two other Senators unswerving leadership for reform, ically for the past year, and the twohad become determined to push reform
language into the legislation: Dale -~.'.
~
_.,..,..~~ ...............
r- ....... ....., .... , .........
GT,\
~
'!'-...,,71
Bumperso f ArkansasandLeeMetcalfe
_J..:C-~L rt.JI L:::.!. :Jtl."\.vll_r:,.
i.h.l ' l l.l.1YlD.C..i'-.. ~
of Montan:a. Senator Frank Church of ~ ·
~
;
c .~ T
~ r I~
T H1' T~· r-r
1~T~~.rr-r~ =:
~
'
. I dahowasalsointentuponseeinghis ~
.._,,r:-.._
...... ;:
.....,._,
-~ . .~l'l.J
....... '-'l."'-..1..
\..;,._ .lV.a.a w1-..L.!...!. ..... ._,
subcommittee's earlier guidelines put i
·
into law. Senator Bumpers succeeded . ..
One ,Jf the main justifo::ations .ilso hurt the small indepencientlv j
used -bv. the Forest Service for its owned mills. Only the bigg-=r dmoe; 1_
in having economic criteria inserted
·
Jggr<.!ssive timber s;;iesmanship is corporations can aifurd ;o bid on i
to help assure that timber manage~
mentwas not pursued in areas where_·!,· fr:)~.!t ':':omotes ".:ommuniiv st.::.bii- muitirr.illio:1-boar::i·fo(')r 5a!es; th-= ~
ity" a.n«.i "1o\'.'zl ~conomic growth." smaller mills generali;' c.rnnot. As a .,
. it was not profitable. Senator Her- .;
~
1
, To\vns that are heavily dependent resuit, the smail inuep:ncent mi.::; 1_
man Talmadge of Georgia, Chair- _._;,
·
h
• F
·
man of the Agriculture Committee,
upon the iogging industry, says· the are being. urtby tne orest ~e:-•1.::.:.:'s ~j
supported Bumpe_rs' amendment with
S.::-v!ce. _must b~- assured of ::i con- ·.emphasis on !arg!! sales . .;nd, If :hey .
·n··ous .lna' -o 1 <>nt1'ful ~uop1·,, of ··anno••. cr__ .. t J deper..dab_ I<! •t:'J_ 'J.h._· oi '~.
the acerbic comment that "onlv an ,, tl · ..
·
· · "'
~ -·
•
~
-~
'
•
ti;nbe_r 1H :!:-iev \vill suffer -,frJ.sdc ti:nber, mav be forc~d ~o ..:io~e.
- ~
idiot forester would put his money into. ;
·
·
-~
·
·
economic disr.uptions. Particuiady
A good examoie .exi!:::s- in s1;uth- -'
growing trees where he couldn't_ make· i
·
..._rn r....
~-,~n- 0·. rast· v.:.,r. ihc fo:·e~t Se:- ,-;.
a profit." Senato_ r Talrnadge's standard_··'· in the :,'.jt>st. :he isst:e or. econcmic.
..
~
.__ .
- staoiii_r._,' is s~cil a charged one :hat vice made J muitimillion ~o?.rd foot "
·became known as the. foresters' idiot _·'
,
·
·:1
._, Senator ·Vi.irk }~;;ttield .Jr Oregon. · sai~ ;her~ •o Wi..:kc~ for~-:t !nd..:s~
test. Philosophically, i:t was a mai·or
·
·
during.the debate over th~ N:it!on.Jl · ~ri~~- cf San Die20, C~l!iem!i:. Tl1e ;
breakthrough: Senator Metcalfe made
,,
. , •
· . 1 -~ale was too i.:.r:;~- iur ihe =-<!•:;;!1 s~.:;!i !.
headway with sustained yield/even
!"_o:est _,,,rnagemenr ;-,.c. ot i '. :c,
;.
·
so1.L!!nt · ;;ssurJnces that disruotions sawmiil ..:om-panies ir? '!tt: ir::mcdi~t.:
flow language that affirmed the Forest
·
Service's a\lthodty to practice its re- · of ioc.,i economies wouid oe ore- \.:icinitv, so none:~·! th::!m_ biJ_::-n it:-~
v~nted by the bi!L
secona sale ·:v~= ~nen .;rr.:;~ca.t ant.1 it.
strained
policies
.· th. a_.
t even 1n
· ,,
.h·e. •.oo •vas
~vu•' v--r ·'-r"'-~'"·· 'to•_ •,=-•.• e _;lJ.-~ ..-:. ........
·:. 1
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,-, f sale
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f h N in htl:ie "old
H
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1s
,
..1
h
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o h t 1e art west. .. e
,, .
. -t·orcs:s areas tna
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·
,·,··nur.-.-.
"T;_"... ".,,........... ._-r
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_
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.....,, an o·...·t_." .~a-i'd·s,,,\.-,,
~l-i'l
11· •.t1 ,_,;,M_
mJnaged
car
:-ieavv
timoer
prociuc- "'
,
-" ...... . r ..,
guage to limit _the size of clearcuts and
.
·t. .c: · ·
.
· ·
_~.- .,.... '.,_! ••·n ~- 0_ - -_, r"-".~· 0 .,..·~,,r 0 '"
~... _..· .c..e· -r, ..•_•• ;,.,_.
trnn.
t:i~ rarest ,,ern~e is not .;:way'i
h en t_h e Ch urc h · gui d elines
. to streri.gt
,,_,. __ \:,,tt·.··. "!.~_'• ._·,·--··s' :...,,,,,..,_
·
<:!1c:Juragin'!! ..:ommunit·• siabiiitv F.,
. _ 1•1~.. ~,. 1• 1-11 <,
,
,,
• ~
• ..,_ - "
which became. part o.f the legislative
- .. · health; in ·fac:.:he re-· · ·""
..., ~.-ra· .,-l"·r u~· ,•0 ~_:?r·
:m.:l e..:an:)m1c
_.-= •,,_·rn"'·,'·
--- .. ·• !._'-':.:~,~
..... _ ;~,_.·
package that the committee finally recu·se ;5 o~en true..
.l
:eoor:er w1-:v loc;;l :.Jw:nitl
·
·
·
, . · ...
·
Ported in May of 1976.
-:-hrou3hout the Northwest. the· opP.r.::.t0rs \Vere ~ot lleir11<; 0t:er.:"1
The legislative action then shifted
:n.-:i'.l: timber coroorations are in~ sait:s s:n<iil ei:ow?h ~o~ :;-;;.:;:n to bi,:;
to the House, where hearings were
exor;:i:·ly closing dO\\'n rheir sm',1il on. the Twin fa:;s iJ:st~'.;:t fo•~stl:'r
held in the House Agriculture Com~ills i:1 .) numbEr Llt tGwns .i~1d LOn- reuii~d. tl:.1t i!1..:! rureSL :'t'n·ic•! ;~.l·1
mittee .on the Brown bill, the Weaver
so:id.i.t:~g r:iillir.~ uver;:nion;; in be~n ·: 00 b•.isv wo:i-;i:1::; on ;i,, ;,i·J:
bill (which was the same as the re~
la:;,~~, ir:te!!rJted :-:iii! ur:it:; ul si;:de _saie."
-·
-ported Senate bill) and a grabbag of
!cc-~tions.· ·f-he Furesr 5ervice assi.sts
Interestin;iy, th.e .:i::-1JiL !o,;.:;tl:.·
other bills, mostly industry-inspired.
them in uoing so with its ;:ir;;ctic-e of ownl!d mills in ~octhc~ i..:i:;ho .1Tt?_
In the House markups. George Brown
disoosing oi millions of board :eet · doini:; :nore than cJiiir:; for smJikr
_SU£:Ceeded in inserting language dealof timu~:r in d .'>in!!ic saie and _saies. · Th~v .ire now b~;innin~ to
stre!chin::; uut the contriicted harvest form Jlli.1nccs with co~s~:v.o<ion
ing· with species transfer _and rotation
ages, another· important breakperiod over J number or years. This grouos in the region. with ._,·ho:-:1
through.
.
ensures :he corporation of J su:'ii- t'hey ·;nav have mo;e in cnrr:mnn th;;n
The National Forest Management
cicntfr lui;e voi~m.: vf timoer to :hev cio with cne ror~~t s.-.~·ice .:nd
Act passed Congress and was signed·
make ;ittra\'.'tive the· investment in their lar~er counter?.-"rtS in the
into law by President Ford in early
large integrated mills. Lir"ie '.'a!cs t'.!nb:!r !ndu;crv.
Octoberofl976.Uw~onecliliegreat 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~ve:r· drafting

process is now· draw- . •visory nature. In particular, the
ing to a dose. What does the For- Forest Service is refusing to write
est Service· have to show for all the · strong language on the issue of sales
effort? Very little, despite Chief below costs (see Box on page 13). The
McGuire's assurances, during legisla- draft regulations issued by the agency
tive markups of the NFMA, that his last August, and due to be written in
agency would produce regulations their final version after the first of the
that. would. effectively prevent forest year, are deplorably weak at many
abuses. The Forest Service is now say- points. Letters of concern will have to
ing that there
be no firm language be directed. to Assistant Secretary of
.- in regulations.:__which are legally Agriculture Rupert Cutle~ (W<lShingto_n,
binding-but rather in .Forest Service D.C. 20250) if the weaknesses are to be
manuals, which are generally of an _corrected. Even the timber industry is
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S:.:t, say the

comv.::inie~

purchas-

-.::g :'.:·ier.J.i tirni.Jer, the competicivc
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pu rchil:>e prices in new timber

::..o.i:~s in the f'i1cific 0Iortt1west .;.re
to S-*00 pt?r thousand boarJ
0 .........
·1n ~r.
.:..~umo .;.;.;
-~ci1i
:.'::
feel tor .~:::es on the stmnp. At th:it
.t.'.1
• . .._
·-.
_
.'""
rate,·:!:e :z,:100 board fret in the
'.::~~t:~iii..:.:!:i~ !act'or ~-n rhc :-i::,ing cost·
' of buiidi;i~ a hcimt>:
··average Sin!!;le fJmih• nn~e would
Cn Octooe:' 4 (a.th!~ vcar, C. W. i.:os; S-t,t:<iO on the 'Stum;:>, ~v-::1 be'·
-~ Bingi1cJ.m, 5..:!iin: 1~:-ice·-?resicient ·al=. ::r,re m~:Jing, transpurt~tion, .md ret.1i!i1~~ ci'large!>.
the ·,•;eyerh.:icu:,.;r CtJrporatinn, ie~
Jut wait.,\ thousand boardfeet
tifi-:ti on timoer · cusrs he tore ti:e · ·
Gt
rr:ill~ct
two-ov-fours is currenti\·
Council on W.J~e .:;id Pric;·: St.:ibilitv
-~
in ·,vashington, D.C. f'.:ut of his td- ;Juoted in the i\·att ~trcd Jurirn1i.i
commodity price reporting service .:i.s
timony went .1s foiiows:
~
sellini; at about '5240. ·How can. the
·I
'l
"The cost of all wood prnducts · . fode:-ai timber purch.Jsers be paying
1
in tne .iver.J.ge new home, in- over -~-10() oer thousand bo.Jrd ieet
1 .
dudint; !umber, nl:.rwood. par- for timber 'on the stump that sells
ticleboarJ, snakes. shingles, for 82-W as milled lumber?
.
moiaings, .md ~anels. has. ai:The answer is simple. Nut all
. corciin~·to B11si~i:ss W~·pk"s spe- · timber on the stump is sold .Jt, or
·~ial ~evor: on ho1isin~ last \fav,
even neo::r, the 5400 level. Indeed.
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·~R;'RE II legislative proposals, and the·

settlement of the Alaska lands issue,
. 19i8 promises to be a busy year for
those who are concerned about America's National Forests.
.

.

The Future of the
_National Forests
. ~0::3 he

.

~

.dieting
doubling in the de- t.ology has been developed which ·.
mand· for trees by the year 2020 just for uses almost every part of the tre~; as
the forest products we now use__.:. the mill employees proudly say above
paper, lumber, and plywood. So the the din of their slashing, grinding,
question is, where is all of the wood thumping machines, "We use everygoing to come from? Are we going to thing but the squeal."
begin devastating America's forests all
Tree plantations. Cornfield silviover again?. Are the battles over com- culture. Brave New Forest. If one is a
peting uses in the National Forests natural as well as a: National Forest
going to increase in ferocity?
enthusiast, the pejorative terms all apThe answer: not necessarilv, if we ply. But critics of high volume fibre forplan carefully and make· some' crucial . estry sometimes missthe point that~ with .
adjustments in the nation's forest all of these silvicultural and techpolicies. In recent years there ha.s been nological advances, more wood prod. an explosion of knowledge in the sci- ucts, including wood fuel, can be
ence of growing trees; foresters have turned out from fewer acres, leaving
been mimicking agriculturists by de- more forestland available as natural
veloping fast~growing hybrids- woods and as wilderness .. The real
which resemble trees as much as a issue is not, will we have tree plantaPringle resembles a potato chii>-that tions, but which lands will be turned· .
exist only. to be ·consumed. At the intotree plantations? Fortunately, we .·
same time, super-efficient sawmill are. blessed with a vast forest area to

history of the _National
Forests can. be viewed as a
continuing struggle over the
issue: where shall the nation's
timber supplies come from? It has
alwavs been a contested issue, and it
\vill .become even more vigorously
contested in the· years· ahead, with
recreatiqn demands on the National
Forests expected to· double by. the
vear :2000.
·
One .thing is cJear: people need
trees, and trees will continue to be cut.
In fact, they will probably be cut more .
. than ever. As shortages of electricity,
oil. and natural gas loom ah~ad, we are
now beginning to return to wood as a
source of energy and heat. The cutt~ng
.of trees for fuehvood in New England
is soaring,. to the extent that. foresters
are beginning to worry about the. condi- ·
· · tion of.some of the forests. A person.·
with a chains.aw and pick-up n:Uck who ;
goes out to cut a supply of wood to heat
his· home tends to take the best trees
and. leave the poorer ones to regenerat_e
the stand. Such a practice, called "high
grading,., has always . been rightfully
condemned bv foresters.
Wood is ~so being considered very
seriouslv as a so.urce of fuelfor power
plants. Some timbei: indusny mills have
already. converted their boilers to
use the wood wastes from their operations-wastes that they used to
discard-in the place of costly oil or
coal. Now some utilities are looking .
closely at wood fibre; in a few cities,
such as Portland, Oregon and Burlington, Vermont, they are already stoking . their central po.wer generating
units with wood.
At the same time, we are beginning to look to wood as an automotive
fuel. Earlier this year, General.Motors
was reported in the Washington Star
to be contemplating the powering of
the entire U.S. auto and truck fleet
within a few decades with wood alcohol produced from the sustained harvest of forty million acres of trees.
Meanwhile,. timber experts are A selectively logged forest near Hope, Alaska.'
.~
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choose from; 500 million acres of our are not to be tree plantations, doesn't mer? With below-cost sales of National
nation are classed by forest surveyors this mean that •.•ie will have to look ·.Forest timber, don't we invite the
as timberland. The ownership breaks to t.he private sector to meet a greater worst of possible worlds: (1) National
down as follows: 90 million ·acres in. proportion of our future fibre nee.ds? Forests supposedly managed for multhe National Forest;• 50 million acres
Question: If intensive forestry tiple use being pushed toward a sinin Stat.e and other government owner- requires high levels of investment for gle use-logging-because of the atships; 60 million acres in corporate start-up costs and high operating ex- tractiveness of below-cost pricing; arid
timberland O\Ainerships;. and 300 mil~ penditures, and if timber plantations (2) a private forest sector which canlion acres in private ownerships .. are to be producing at the maximum not ·achieve its full productive poten(Thirty-two thousand of• the private . rates of. productivity, how can the. tial because of financial undercutting
ownerships have an average size of nongovernment forest sector allow the. by below-cost federal timber sales?
2,000 acres-a prime size, from an Forest Servl.ce, the single largest
Question: Might not private timbt?r
economic standpoint, . for the prac- timberland owner and wood marketer efforts be best supported only if the vol' tice of intensive forestrv.) That is a lot in the nation, to adhere to timber sale ume of timber sold by the Forest Serof forestland; together with the pricing policies which do not recover vice is moderated, and if below-cost
"supertrees" and new mill technol- costs, which shove large volumes of· sales are kept at a.n absolute miniogy, it should easily be able to meet below-cost timber into fibre markets to mum, thus encouraging mills to draw
our national fibre needs. But how do compete with nongovemment timber from high production tree plantations?
foresters propose that we, as .a nation, and pull down price indexes-reducing _ In fac( to reach full production on pri- .·
manage these timberlands?.Particular- the profit margins of nongovernment vate lands. might it not be wise to leave
.· ly, how do federal foresters propose plantation forestry to the point that the National Forest old growth timber .
that we manage the National Forests there are only marginal returns on standing untouched?
Rhetorical questions. Hard ques~
·for the· optimum. mix of all forest investments? Might not below-cost
. uses-for wood products, for recrea- timber sale pricing by the Forest Ser- tions. Questions to ponder. The antion, for wilderness, for wildlife, for . vice discourage the investment in cor- swers will determine the sources from
.. the safeguarding, at all times, of the porate and private timber operations . which future supplies of timber will
needed to produce· the massive flow. They will determine the amount
·forest soil and watersheds? :
amounts of fibre our nation will. be of wilderness that remains in the next
century.They may determ'ine whether·
_ ~-;.,, uestion: Do we. warit our consuming in a few short decades?
-../
·~ National Forests to be manQuestion: . If the nongovernment endangered wildlife species that share.
._ y ·: ! aged as timber plantations? tree plantations are not generating . the planet with us will continue to .. ~:~ Would such forests truly pro- fibre at maximum levels of produc~
grace our lives with their presence, or.
vide for the many· forest uses that tivity because of government compe- whether the last survivors will retreat,
people cherish? H the National Forests titian, doesn't a lower rate of fibre unseen and unheard, into a few relict
productivity on plantations mean patches of undisturbed wilderness.
"Th~re are ,mother ninety million non·higher
unit costs, and, as a result,
The answers will determine ·the
forested acres in th~ nation's 157 National
higher -product costs for the consu., future of our National Forests.
Forests.
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Some examples of the Natural
Resources Defense Council's
successes in the courts ...

Wolf slaughter in Alaska prohibited
. by court injunction sought by N.RDC
attorneys on behalf.of wildlife
groups:
Oear.:cut logging of national forests
banned and declared illegal
follmVing NRDC lawsuit against ·
·
U.S. Forest Service~ .
Predator poisoning and killing of ·
non-target wildlife suspended and
banned as result of NRDC petition
to U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Redwood logging on private lands
adjacent to Redwood National Pa:rk
reviewed by state after NRDC action
in California Superior Court.
Oeaner air when NRDC obtained ·
court order requiring reduction of
airborne lead from vehicle exhausts.
Oean water downstream is the ·
. developing result of 17 NRDC legal
and adminiStrative actions across the
nation.
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